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•'Here shall the Press the People's rights maintain,
Unawed by Influence and UnbrlbSd by Gain I"
IIARRISONBURG, VA., WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1869.
I WILL NOT BK WITH YOU LONG.

Mother, place mo at the window,
VIRaiNIA
Let me see the moruinpr sun,*
HARDWARE HOUSE, For J?m dyinp, mother, dying,
Kro my lifo hath yet begun ;
UARUI30NBURG, VA.
('ash Produce Store!
Place ino where the birds arc flinging,•
Lot me hear again their song;
riUiSII BUTTER,
Mother. I shaU soon be yondorl
I will not be with you lotig.
KQG9,
Angels now ard 'round me singing;
LAKE,
Mother, liear you not their song?
Soo
them all around mo singing—
FURS,
1 will not be with you long.
DRIED FRUIT,
Mother, press mo to yonr bosom,
BEESWAX,
Bhiold r.ie from the world'a alarms;
You have been a constant lovei —
TALLOW,
OUR HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
^ 'Bound your daughter fold your arms :
(HI2ISIST8 OK
ONIONS,
IRON, STEEL, Hose shoos, Horse Nails, Rasps, For I am ao weak and woary,
1 who once was gay and strong:
Braces, Blits, Au^nrs. Gimlets, Adzes, Axes,
SBjpi'iXX® 01ZlOl3C.03CXS» Compasses,
Calipers. Boring Machines, Mortis- Dearest mother, draw thee near mo,
tt'G., Ac.,
ing Machines, Anvils, Bellows, Vises, Screw
For 1 will not be with you long
cx ra Stock and Dies of assortccf sizes,
FOR WHICH WE WILE PAY ALL THE MARKET Plates,
Screw
Wrenches,
Forks,
Rakos,
llames,
Shov
WILL AFFORD
l.'bow well T now ron ember^Is, Scoops, Spades, Mattocks, Picks, Hoes, OhDry
thy tenrs. oh do not weep I
Rules, Cross rut, Mill and Circular Saws, Uook- When
yon used to Leach your daughter
iooili Saws. Hand Saws, Hatchets, Hammers,
"Now I lay nio down to aleop."
IN
CASH!
Drawirg Knives, Harness Hardware, Ooffin
Trimmings, Shoo Findings, Mason Tc^ols, Brush- Como and kiss me, dearest mother,
Pardon
every girlish wrong.
es
assorted.
Table
Cutlerv.
Cradling
and
Mowgjc. IT-, XSXJTItOW. ing and Briar Scythes, also, many
Kro tho turf my form shall cover—
For I will not bo with you long,
West-Market Street,
HOUSE-KEEPING FURNISHING GOODS,
OPl'OSITK REGISTER I'RINTI.VG OFFICE,
norn American and tmkorted.
HiRBISOSDllBa, Va.
All of the above articles will be sold as low as
.Why Do Bees Swarm ?
the same quality of goods can bo bought in tho
3V. B.—No Goods fop Hale I
Valley of Vr.
April li, lS69.-rc
At tlie recent Michigan Bee Keepers'
Thankfnl for past favors, we solicit orders for
the abovenamea goods.
this subject was discussed.
My te* ms arc sixty days, and those who have Convention,
j.
Professional Cards.
not got the money I* will take produce of at tho Mr. Otis is reported as saying: The
market price.
strongest instinct OoJ lias given to the
g~\ EORGE S. LATIUEll, Atiorney at Law,
uial2
G. W. TABB.
honey bee is the love for storing honey.
Sj irarrinQKhnvq, Va.
scp9-y
This instinct is so strong that she will reA
PKNULETON HKVAX, • Attobukt at Law
N E W _F I R M .
move the young larvae frotu its oellsand
asb Notauy I'ooi.io, llnrritonburg, V'«.
JulrS-tf
' '"
JS.. 33 C3-I*£LOO
OO., dgattoy it,Abut she tnay make room for
the gathered honey But she does not
/ 1EO. (J. OKATTAiS, Attornky at Law, HarIjr risouburg, Vn. Office—At Hill's Hotel.
thus destroy the bfood unless crowded
Not. 7, IS68.
lor room by an unexpeoted rich harvest
C'l RANVII.LB JJAPTUAll. Attlrnev at LAW,
for honey. It is to guard against, the
tL
T IJarr\Konburg,.Ya. i'&a.OHieo ndjoining
destruction of the brood, tbo queen-cells
UHl'a HotcL
. yoYSA.'fiS tf
LATE OF BALTlkjURE. MD.,
arc started preparatory to swarming,
(1HARLGB A. YANCEV, Attorney at Law,
Have
just
opened
J Unrritonburg Va. Ollice in the new bnild
which takes place as soon as one or more
inir on East-Market street.
mnr'iO'GT-tf
is sealed over.
CUAS. £. HAARh A Boot and Shoe Store,
J. N. LIGGETT.
The Creator has implanted in the
rlGGBTT & HAAS, Attorney at Law, Ilarqueen-boo such unparalleled hatred toIN HARRISONbURO-,
J riaonburg Fa., will practice in Rockingham
Henrv ForFur- TTTHEUE
tho intend keeping a full assort- ward a rival that but one normal queen
and adjoining counties. Office over Henry
WHERE
ma27-tf
VV meat
otthey
tl latest styiaa, end make to or- is permitted to live in a (ami y of bees.
j or*# store. Entrance on the alley. ma'i7-tf
ment ot
the
t er
This hatred is so strongly developed that,
UARXSEKROER. '
Winds of
O. W. BE&LIN#
J.SAM. UARNSBERQER.
Berlin a harnsbbroer. attornet at
she will make divets attempts to destroy
Law, Harrisonburq, Fa., will practice in all
the Courts of Rockinpbam and adjoining coun- BOOTS and SHOES, ; a rival while yet in the cell. But the
tiea. 'Ss^gL-Offico in Southwest corner' of the in the most fashipnable styles, and the best man- worker bees keep the cells guarded,
square, near the Big Spring.
nov26'68 y
ner, at reaaonublo fates. |
which so exasperates the old queen by
1
THE
PUBLI'
WILL DO WELL TO
the time one or moro is sealed, that she
JE. ROLLER, Attohney at Law. ffarrinon• burn, Va. Prompt attention to business in
rushes from the hive to find a now homo,
Kuckingbam and adjoining couuties; also, to Cri v© tliem Ji Oall j being accompanied by the majority of
xnatten in Bankruptcy. ^siuUffice over Dr.
BEFORE PUUCnABlNG ELSEWHERE. ! the colony Tnese are, therefor.?, the
Dold'a Drug store. Entrance—near Mo Sett's
Tobacco Store.
seplTSd-tf
fl&^Tbeir Store is two doors below the Post- reasons why bees swarm : 1st. The want
in the room recently occupied by indwig ot combs to hold honey. QJ To save
wu. n. EmKOER.
no. jobnston offiou,
& Co,'
ap21-Ic
FFINGER A JOHNSTON, Attorneys at
the destruction of tho brood, fid. The
.J Law, JJarrsouhurp, Virginia, will practice
in the Courts ol Rockingham, Shcn.mdoah, Au- MACKENZIE BROS.. hatred between rival queens.
Dr. Oonkling said his bees did not al ■
No. 222 BalUmore street,
gusta, Highland, and Page, and the District
and Supreme Courts of Appeals of Virginia.
ways wait until they had sealed quecnBALTIMORE, M l>.,
July 15, ISGS'ly.
*
c'clls Two years ago ho had opened a
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS
(11IAS. T. O'FEKKALL. Attorney at Law,
hive of bees as soon as the swarm had
OK
J J/arrhonburg, Va,, practices in the Courts
of Rockingham, Shenamloah and Highland COACH and SADDLERY HARDWARE, left, and he not only found no queen,
counties. Prompt attention to collections. Ilobut not even the signs of any being starSpokes, Felloes, Hubs, Fringes, Slclpli Runners,
fc-is by permission to Hon. J. W. Brockented.
Sleigh-Uaskets. Shafts, Carriage and Tire Bolts,
brougn and Hon. John Ijetchor, Lexington, Ya.;
Axles,
SpviiiKS,
Dash
Frnmes,
En
ami
led
Mr. Baldridgo snid ho understood Sir.
Col. Jos. H. Sherrard, Winchester, Va.
Leather, Dash 1Leather, Horse Covers,
I.up Hugs an' . Bobes,Collar Jiealh/^55-Oflico over tho First National Bunk,
Otis
to assume that bees do not swarm
er, Enumolled Canvass, Stirsecond story.
nugl8-l
till tho hive is full of comb, and the
rups, Bridle Bits, Buckles,
Ornaraents.Wehs, Sadcomb is full of brood and stores; and not
Jt llN C. WOODSOM.
WM. B. COMPTON,
dle Trees, Saddle
then, even, unless thero is one or moro
Cloths,
WOODS ON A COMPTOaN, Attohkkys AT
Harness-Mountings, English Heads and Reins,
Law, Haariionhurg, Va., will practice in
cells
scaled. His (B.'s) bees swarm
Buggy
and
Coach
Pads
and
Fnddles,
"Winkers,
. the county of Rockingham j and will also attend
&c., A:c.. tfc., &«
^dnictiraes when the cavity is not mure
Ji.f Courts of Shenandoah, Page, Highland and
We
keep
a
full
stock
of
all
the
goods
and
inatevlals
kVudteton.
thufr two thirds full. Ho thinks it is
v
C. Woodson will continue to pnic- used by Carriage makers, Saddlers and Harress-makers.
i
tico lu the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. Largest Stock in the V. States, naturaLut the proper season, for bees to
swarm; 'As a rule tho cavity will be
Nov. 22,18G5-tf
ALSO
full, the oomha well supplied with brood
] ()IIN PAUL, Attorney at Law, ITarrmou- SLEIGH BELL! KTSLEIGII BELLS! and stores, one or more queen-cells sealhiirg, Fa., will practice in the Courts of
Both Loose and Strapped.
ed and tho flowers secreting honey rap10 ckingham, Augusta and adjoining counties,
MACKENZIE BROS.,
mvl attend to special business in any county of ESTABUSHED)
idly, when the swarm issues.
222
Baltimore
utreet,
Hiiji State or in West Virginia, Business in his
1625.
i
Baltimore,
Md.
Mr. Moon also asserted that his bees
hinds will receive prompt and careful attention.
swam when the cavity is only part full.
Always found at his oflicc when not professionMiy engaged,
Office nn the Square, three
s>. yv. 330^7-E!,
They a'so swarm when they have no
11 •ora West of theHocjvingham Bank building.
DEALER IN
queen cells started ; the cause is excessSept. 25,18C7—tf
ive heat. Bees will swatra at certain
BOOTS
&
SHOESt
I^FFINGER J- JOHNSTON have rcinoved
seasops of tho year wbSn there is no apLi to the brick oflire formerly occupied by
parent cause; in tho honey season it is
Win. H, Eflingcr, opposite thp new Episcopal tSw
^
Church, Main street.
apT tf
as naturalHonbctS'to swarm as for the
HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS, VALISES, &c, stin to rise, or the tide to flow.
aWN 0 T I CJb] .
Persona having
Next doer to Henry Forrer's late staud,
ISouth side of Cour Houso Square,
bafiuess with the Attorney for tho CommonScratches in nurses.
wealth, will please call at the Law Office of
11 AKIilSONBUKO, VA.
Mcs^f. Louty &. Patterson, who will, in my
A correspondent in the Gerraantown
absence, attend lo all Commonwealth's business A LARGE stock of the above goods constantfor. me. [jftn20 tf)
CHAS. II. LEWIS.
ly on baud, and additions mude evefy few Telegraph, Mr Hiram Walker, of OswoMy goods are sold at the very lowest go coutny, N. Y., says : I have seen in
WM. 0. HILL, Physician and Surgeon, days.
cash. ,
Harratouburg Va.
^ rqteAfpi;
Thankful for past liberal patronage, i feppeci- the Country Gentleman lately several
fullv
solicit
a coutiuuanco of the same,
remedies fur the cure of scratches, (or
.T^R. E. U. SCOTT, respectfully oilers his
may26-v
S. A- LOVE.
grease as the English call it,) but all ot
X-/ professional services to the cltlzrcns of llarrisonburg and vicinity.
them for outward application and none
Jt® SpVtCpr-One door East of the Register HOOE, WEDDERRURN & CO., for inwapd, to work on the blood
printing office, West-MarketAitreet, where ho can
(Successors
to
Fiwle
&
Co
)
be found day or night.
ap2l I
in horses, like salt rheum in
General Commission iMercliauts, Scatohes
persons,
generally
arise from an impure
SAMUEL R. STERLING, Collector ok UniFor tho sale of every description of
Twn Srwrs Internal Revenue. C^'cc—-In FL O UR, GRAIN, CO UNI R YPR OD UCE, dkc. state,ot the blood. They generally como
vhcobl Hank of Rockingham Building, North
on in tlie tall of the year, when the horNo, 2 Prince Street,
ol the Court-Houflc, Harri^onburg. Nov. 7 66
sos are taken from grass to hay and are
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
DR. W...W. S. BUTLER, PiivfliciAN AND
solicited and prompt re- mnch used, and tho mud not properly
Suroeon. . Uffico athlu jesidenoe, Mainsfc., turns^Consignments
made
hurriaopbuug, Va.
March 11-y
Rkfebbnobs C. C. Stravor. Cashier 1st Na- cleaned aftor their day's work is
tional Bank, Harrisonburg ; Dr. S. A. CoiI'man, done. I have often tried outward appli-NEW MEDlCVh CO-PAUTNERSIITP.—Drs. Col. John H. Hopkins, Dr. John Q. Winlield, cations alone, but could never effect a
(l. p.DOH & WiLLiAUs, have afsociated with i E. and D. W. Cuff nan, J. f{. Liggett, Kccking1 icm In the yractlce of Medicine, Dr. JV. Olaton | bam county ; Chao R. Hofl, Cashier First Nat. cure. The best medioma I ever tried is
N. Bare, Depot Agent, to take one pound of Epsom salts, half a
IVilli.-na, o( Wineheetsr, Va. Office removed Bank, Alexandria, Va.,*
J
July21
to the rooms over Euthcr il Ott's D.-ug Store, Harrifionburg, Va,
pound of baitpetre, pulverize well, mix
where one of the firm n ill ale avs be found.
them together, and give a tablespoonlul
Ap. t. GORDON, W.AT.C.WILLIAMS.
WM. P. BYRD, wim
n. Boward of the mixifire every morning ; wash the
rvu. N. M, BURKHOLDER,
JTSP*. coMJfiissio r JWEKCiiJurT, parts effected with oastilo soap, rub dry
, _ ^ AND'A GENT FOR THH
and annoint with Dalley's horse salve,
HAUBiaoKiinao, \k.
SEYFERT GUANO COMrANY,
and you are sure of a euro. This mixOffice—At bis rcsideoc.', nearly opposite
Shacklett's corner. When Convenient It is well
.No. 52 King Str ot,
ture, while it works in and purifies the
to cive several days noticu of visit that the dnv
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
blood, is it mild diuretic, but will nut
or hour may be reserved. Call and get a card.
^R^Orders filled promptly, when accompa- produoo over stalling. This medicine
nied by Cash or Produce.
i jly21 vi
will not fake tho horse from his daily
A3; U. U1 (IRIS.
'
0EO. T. UARRIS. 0. AV. HOFFMAN. tt. N. HOFFMAN. 0. W. HOFFMAN. work, but ho should be kept from the
DUS. HARRIS A HARRIS, Dentist#, I/a*Btorm, and not exposed .o cold winds
CW. HOFFMAN & SONS. •
raonburg, Va. Dr. J.H.
Hakkh oifers the advantage of
•
FOR WARDING AND when warm.
long experience and extensive
practice. All diseases of the mouih carefullv 1 C o m tn i s s i o n *11 e r chant s ,
To Destroy Thistles.
Fo. 34 Kino S'rttifiET,
treated: Persons coming from a distance will
please give notice severaV days previous by let- |
ALEXANDRIA,
VA.
tor. Patients waited on wh^n hecessary at their
A Canada farmer gives his experience
^®-Prorapt attention given to orders, and
residences. ■
Offico on Mam street, east sales
of
all'kiuds
of
Produce,
jan2U-y
in
destroying tho thistle that so much
Bide of the Square.
foblO-I
abounds iu the Dominion, in this wise t
T ROBERT EDMONDS,
After the land was well saturated with
.
(Successor to W. A. Sgoor A Co.,) ■m
TOBACCO!
TOBACCO 1 I
oUturo, I put some women to draw
FORWAHDINO AND
WE are receiving In atore large additions to COJIMISNION
them by hand, defeuding the hand
MEKCII
ANT,
our atock of TOUAC JO, and Invite the
with stout gloves, with a piece of old
attention of dealers and couautnnra. We oiler
No. 3 Kino SritKEr,
sacking
sewed over the palm, to prevent
.ALEXANDRIA,
VA.
.ill Grades of Tobacco,
attention paid to tho sale of all the plant from slipping when the gloves
and have arrangements with manufadurcra that kinds of Country
Produce,
Jmi'JU-y
become wot With a very little care
enable ua sell at very low tlgures. Wc guarantee all of our brauda, and have no stock except
tho thistle may bo drawn with six or
that put up by reliable factories for our own T. T. OWIN.
J. T. BECKUAJt.
E. L. TOLSON eight inches of the root; and I was rid
trade. Our stock embraces
I \ 0. MOHLEU,
of the the nuisance in two seasons, which
bright and fancy tobaccos,
-13.
WITH had
fur many previous yca-s bid defluneo
of all grades, and a splendid assortment of Navy,
OWIN. BECKITAM & CO.,
repeated mowing and cutting under
SMOKING TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
GOJKMIHMION M K UC MAN T M, to
the surface witii a spud.
We have a splendid stock of Smoking TobacCorner of Water and King Street, (No. 42,)
—mmmmmrnm
co, and a line variety ofoholoe Cigars, which wo
cbU
tsxxlil
ALEXANDRIA,
VA.
oQur at a very short advance
The firat chapter of a Western novel has
aagi
8. U. MOFFETT i 00.
tho lollowinp. "All of n sudden the (air airl
I AM not only n Merchant Tailor, but keen continued to sit on the sand', gazing upon the
At 1 LN'J ION, h ARM LUS1—We have on hand
KbADY-UADK Clothing of the bestouulity. briny deep, on whose heaving buaotu the tall
a complete machine for paring, .licing and Call.
ap21
D, M. 8W1TZER.
oaring apples. No one should be without one
ships went nn-rrily by, rrsighted—an, who
of thorn, as they save a great deal of labor. Wo I F you want to se. a nleo stuck of Goods, call can tell with how much of joy and sorrow,
harr alto the Lightning and Turn table Annie. at the Great Bargain Houw, next door to the and pine Umihur and cniigrauts. and hopes
pale;
agle
LCD WIG A CO.
old Rnnk,
j,. (J. MVEKri. 1 and salt (ish.

Pat Fagerty went all the way
from Manchester to London to thrash
Nick Fitzpatrick, winding up the
performance with the assistnnco of
an awful horse-shoo. He was de
tected and brougfft before a justice
A part of tho examination is annexed ;
Court—Well, sir, you came from
Manchester, did you ?
Pat—Your Lonorhns answered
correct.
Court—You see tho complainant's
head ; it was cut with a sharp instrument. Do you know what cut
it?
Pat—Ain't your Honor after saying a sharp instrument did ?
Court—(uecoming restive)—I see
you mean to equiyocato. Now, sir,
you cut that hoa ; you came here to
cut it, did you not? Now, sir, what
motive brought you to London ?
Pat—..he locomotive, sir I
Court —(waxing .warm)—Eqnivocatjng ng-iin, you pascal : (raising
up the horse-shoe and holding it before Pat) do you see this horse-shoe,
sir ?
Pat—Is it a horsoi-slioe, your Honor ?
Court—Don't you see it is, sir ?
Are you blitul ! Can you not tell at
once that it is a horse-shoe ?
Par—Bedad, no, your Honor,
Court—(angrily)—-Ao !
Pat—No,your Honor; but-can
yersolf tell ?
Court—Of course I can, you stupid Irishman,
Pat—-(soliloquizing aloud)—OhI
glory be to goodnes^. see what education is, your Honq'r: sure a poor
ignorant creature like myself wouldn't know a horsc-shoe from a mare's.
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TERMS—$2.50 PER ANNUM,
Invariably In Advance.
WO. 51.

STATEMENT
To MeKeever <{• co, for 16 yds K jeans n22c, 8
bro cotton nl6o. 10 yds bro c itton nldo, 3
Of ArPRoritiATtoNa maoe by the Over- yds
spools
aSc—6 84. Tn M J Zirlcle, for 1 gal moseers OP TUB I'OOR OP It 00 It I N'O II AM. lasse- lor
SiC 1 oo, 2 tins corn for same 2 25, flour
at the .Tune Meeting, 1809; Punusii and pork for
Aliens. 4 00. taking Knioelv 'to 1'
F.D RV ORDER OP TUB (JllONTV CoORT 11 2 00, clothing for child I 00, hnnling pla'nkfor
of said County, ax the reouext of miss Lamb 75o, furnishing 6 coffins 116 00, for
sorrices as Overseer up to time of his removal
said Overseers;
20 80—40 00 To the physicians of this district
FIRST DISTRICT.
To Miller, Kite A Bloso:—To 2 br ooflee, 3!jct for attention t., paupers 00 90—total 237 31.
1 pr shoes 2 25; 7 rds bro dntton, 20«; 1 spool
SIXTH DISTINCT.
boas, 10, for PoUv Pbilllps 8 ds linsi-y at 25!
To Lmwcnbaoh, M A A Helle-, to order to
4 yd. bro cotton, 20: 2 lbs sutfar, 18; 2 lbs cot- Mcllonalson
.to bearer 4 40, order to
tee, 33; 1 spool boss, 10; 1 pr shoes, 2 25, for McDonaldron5 100,00,order
to bearer 3 30, do to LeoFnnmc Conley. 1 pr shoes, 2 25: 8 yds linsev, dy 5 50. do to HenrydoMiller
4 00, do to Gratlan,
25; 1 spool boss, 10: 1 yd eotton 20; 2 lbs sugar, colored, 3 00, do to Miss Koontz
lor bearer 4 00,
IS ; 2 lbs coSee, 33. for Elixabelh Lamb. 8 yds do to bearer 3 50, do do do 2 75, order
to bearer
Ky jeans, 23: 1 yd bro cotton, 20; boss, 10; 2'lbs 2 25, do 2 37, do to McDnnaldson 1 50.
to
cotieu at 28; 2 lbs sngar, 18 ; 1 comb, 12><;, for bearer 2 00. do 1 50. do McDiin.ilson 3 25. do
lo
Nnttic Herring. 2 lbs coflae at 2si 2 lbs sugar, bearer 1 60, do llarnsborgcr 4 00, do to doMil18o; 3 yds K" jeans, 25; 2 yds bro cottoh. 20; ton 3 00. do bearer 2 50, do 4 00, do McDonaldboss, 10; buttons 10; shoes "3 25, for Wtn Craw- son 1 75, do bearer 2 50, 1 pr shoes for colored
ford. 10 yds bro cotton at 20; 15 yds linsey, 2
3 00, miss Beene 4 00, order to bearer
lbs sugar is, 2 lbs cotfoe, for Koac-h's children, 1woman
00, do 1 00, do 3 25, do turs Taylor 3 00, do
jo shroud for Bettio Lamb, I 77; mdse for Mrs bearor
00, do Nora Euwright 3 00.' do handkorPol lo Htcpp 0 60. 2 lbs sugar at Is; 2 lbs notice 1 chief to2bearer
Me, goods to Martha Lewis, oris, lor Ginnie Uonloy; invdicino fo Sarah Buy der. 6 87, do bearor
1 00, blankets, per order,
ant I 00; 6 yds hickory nt 28c: 3 lbs coffie 2.4/ 12 00, order McDoealdson
50, do bearer 1 (10,
boss 10, (or Wm Cravrford. 2 lbs collec Rt 2s; I goods to mit«;Spitzer 4 60,2order
to bearer 1 00,
lb 8u«;nr 18: 1 spool boss 10, for Nuttle Herriaef. order lo Knitsley 15 00, do for coltou
2 75, go ids
9 yds Ky icaua at 25; 1 yd bro cotton 20; C vda mrs Taylor 2 75, do to bearer 2 00, order
to mrs
hickory 25; 2 lbs coffee at 36; boss 20, for Bettic McDonaldsoo 3 00, do to bearer 2 00, tnbaoco,
McDaniol. 8 yus b-o cotton at 20c; 6 yds hicko coffee, hose, shoes, sugar and soap 5 25, 2 p ugs
r
8K
A I2 J"Conloy
.V jeans
25; boas130;boMlc
3 lbscastor
coffee tobacco HOe, do bearer 2 00, do to McDonnldson
at\ n*
u5, Qaimi
A child,
do Taylor 4 00, do bearer 2 00, do 1 50,
oil 2o; vermifuge 25; 3 lbs cofifet* 85; sujrar 30, 2do50,McDorman
3 50, do bearer 2 00, do bearer
1
,toacl,
f
>r
flour
3 00, do lor blankets 8 50, to mrs Beery
r?
*
™
'a
chaps.
3
lbs
coffee
at
35,
for
^ack Crawford. 9 yds linsey at 35; shoes 2 00; 1 2 50, lo Susan
Pirkey 3 00 goods to beareri i 75,
yd cotton 9d; boss 10, for Mrs Grea, Tine iron
to bearer 2 00, do I 25 order to mrs Mc2a; tine cot root 80, for Mrs Bryant. 1 box pills order
Donaldaon
2
50,
do mrs McDonaldson X pr blank,
25. for rannie Bryant; Kxchan^e in shoes for cts 0 00, 2 lbs collec
order bearer 2 50, order
Mrs Grea <5. 1 lb coffee Pol Phillips 35. 9 yds to mra McDonaldsonTOc,
2 50, do bearor 2 50, do do
1
0 1 boa8
1 lb
3
00,
do
Polk
2
50,
do
bearer
salt, jl-c. )
^P
"
'Pi
ooffee
35.
for
1 ol Phillips. 2 lbs coffee at 35, for Fannie Con- 2 65, do bearer 2 CO, do 2 50, do(sugar,
bearer 2 60, do
ley. G yds bro cotton at 18; 3 yds Ky j.mna 25, do
Peter Long 4 05, order to miss Kerlen
thread A boss 25, tor Fount Williums. t bottle 3 50.1 50,
do 2 50. order to bearer 6 50, Tavlor 3 75,
codlivu- oil for Fan Bryant, 1 65 8 yds brown to
mrs
3 00, order to colored wumau 1 00,
cotton at 26; 2 lbs coffee 35 for John Burke.— ordoe to eery
mrs McDonaldson 5 00, do to mrs Long
Medicines tor Fountain, (col'd,) 55. Medicines 6 00, do mrs
"McDonaldson
00, order to bearer
(or Harhsbo ger's Cooo, 1 00. 2 lbs coff-e and 4 00, mrs Beery 4 50, order4 to
.Beery 5 00,
Ub sugar 88, for Wm Crawford; 2 lbs coffee, 1 do (verbal) 6 00, do to mrs Longmrs5 00,
mrs Enlb sugar, lor Nuttie Herring, 83; 2 lbs coffee for right 3 00, mrs Long (verbal) 4 00, order
to
Mrs Grea, id. 2 lbs Coffee at 35; boss 10; 5 yds bearer 4 50, to tnrs McDonaldson 500, lo mrs
bro
cotton
20,
for
Ezekiel
Crawford
12
yds
liuBoory
(verbal)
4
06,
mra
Taylor
3
00,
Sidney
sey at 30; boss 10, lor Miss McDaniel. Medicine Long, flour, fish, coffee and sugar, 3 45, order
tor Frank Harm an 1 00. Santonine forMartha
mrs Euwright 2 70. ordtfo to McDonaldson
yjivia CO. C yds jinns at 50; 2 yards cotton 18; tn
00. Berry 4 00, mra Beory.S 00, Loody Long
thread 20; 9 lbs coffee 35; 1 lb sugar 18; buttons 54 00.
mrs Long 4 00, mrs McDonaldson 5 00,
15, for Wm Crawford. 2 lbs coffee 35; 1 lb so
3 50, order to bearor 4 00, do mrs Long
gar 18, lor Lucio Crawford 2 lbs coffee at 35, 1 bearor
00, order to mrs Beery 4 00. goods to colored
lb sugar 18, tor Nuttie Crawlord. 2 lbs coffee 4woman
$364 38. To L H Ott—for
at oa; 2 lbs sugar 18. for Frank Harraan. 0 yds amount 3of75—total
nocouut from corporation of Harrijeaus at 50; 2 yds liusey 2s; buttons and thread sonburg
50c, but elixir horseradish I 50, tinot
1
7lor' vJ
". . rPbillips.
Glenn's chiidren.
35, inur iron 15o, ohlo.-ido lime lac, Haarlem oil
I olhe
2 lbs o-.tfee2ntlbs35,coffee
for But
25c,
medicines
2 00, prescription 25o, hot cod
MeManiol, Santonine „ud castor oil. for Lu- liver oil Iqd 1 50,
proscription 25o, gum opium
cmda Barnet, 75 2 oz Rosadallas for John 10c, medicines 1 00,
mediciues 1 00, prescripUarman.aO. Sugar, coffee and soda lor W Craw- tion 35c, iaudauuin I 00, gum opium 1 *00,
ford, 1 02. Sugar and coffee, Roach's chaps, 92. Haarlem oil 25c, gum opium I 00, prescription
The Worth op a Drink op Wa 2 ibs coffee at 23; 7 yds bro cotton '20, Ginnie 30c, do 25c, inctiicincs 1 00, gum opium BOc,
teu.—"For twenty-four
hours,' Conley. 2 lbs ooffeo 23 3 yds calico Is; boss 20, 4 prescriptions 1 20, prescription 25b, do l5o,
S-mtb Roach's ehtldren, 1 37. Santonine, Filiza
and prescription 1 09, prescription 50c,
says Burton, the African traveler, Lryant, 30. Opium tor Frank Haruian, 50 — blister
15o, blistering tissue 2nc, prescription 75c,
Total,
$110 GO. To S. 1' Miller & Co. To 2 lbs do
"wo did not taste water; tho sun
do
60.
do
7ac, bottle rosadatis 1 25, 2 prouorlpat 2s; 4 lb sugar IS; G yds bro coltou 25,
1 00, syringe and preseriptio; COo, bottle of
pnrohad our brains,{and tho mirage 6coffee
yds hickory 25; 1 bottle castor oil 25; worm tious
wine ot tar 1 00, prescription 65e, hot castor oil
mocked us at every turn. As I jog- 011 20, lor Smith Roaoh's wi.e and children, 1 35e. medicines 1 00 prescription 75c, do5"c, do
pr
shoes
3,00;
l)j
lbs
cofteo
at-2-;
2
yds
calico
GOo,
per J JT Milhr's order 1 00—total
ged ah ng, with eyes shut ngaiust .0, (or Gennie Conley & child. 10 yds stri e cot 28 35.medicines
To Jas L Avis for 3 prescriptions 3 00.
«I: 2 lbs coffee 2s; 9 ydrs bro cotton 25; 2 spa To J H Warimannff-Co
the fiery air, every image that came ai
for advertising 3 00. To
boss 10, lor Smith Uuuch'e wile and 3 ehildren.
1' Hyde for making coffins 7 00. To H T Wartto my mind was of water ; water in ili coffee a 23; 3 yds cottcn 23, for Nutlio IL-r- Jmann
for a record book lor the use of the stewtho cool well, water
rippling riugi Ij-i lbs enffee 2s; 3 yrds cotton 33, tot Mrs ard 75c, fnrlervices as Overseer up to tho time
Urea;
ti
yds
bro
coltou
21;
4
yds
stripe
cot
21;
2
of
Ids
20 00—20 75. To J J M iller for 23
in the clear lakes inviting me to sps boss 10; 1 but castor oil 25, (or S Roach's lbs beefremoval
furffished Peter Long 2 50, for 7 lbs do
lbs coll'oe nt 23 for Mrs turnished
plunge in and bathe. Now a cloud wife and 3 chaps.
mrs
Henright
70c. for services as OverHi coffee at 2s, for Mi s Conicv. 11 yds seer to date 6 00-8 20. To
Heller, Bro A '.(ewenseemed to shower upon me drops Lamb
calico at Is; 7 yds bro cotton 23; 2 sp's boss'lO, cach for order from J J Miller to bearer 15 00, ormoro precious than pearls ; then an for Bottie Lamb. 1 line comb 25. Mrs G'ea- 1 der to Knisely 15 00- 3000. To S M Dold for
castor oil, S Roach's chaps—Total, $27 40. prescriptions and medicines 4 60 To the phyunseen hand seemed to offer me a hot
To Thomas K Miller, for!
bush corn 7ao: 7>f sieiaud of this didtriot for attention to paupers
1
cup which I would have given all lbs baeor 1 27, tarnished F Harmtn, To W S Mil- ■ 7500. Total $64118.
ler,
2
bu
corn
I
50,
lurnished
To
SEVENTH DISTRICT.
I ever was worth to receiy;;. But J J Littell. To 2 lbs coffee 70; 2HlbsHannan,
sugar 40, for
Jos Maazy, (colored i for keeping Tom, (colored )
cuffse tor FanaT- Cnnlcy, 35To
what a dreary, dreadful coutrast I 1 Roach's children:
00
To
(.ocwcnbach,
A Heller for 60 lb, Hour
coffee 53; 1 lb sugar 20, for Eliz Lamb. w)7c, 15 Ibd bacon a22c, 2Mlbs& colfoe
a Wo. 1 lb su-ar a-'e
opened my eyes to a heart-breaking 53;
1 lied cord 1 00; 2 lb sugar 40, for Iloaoh; 1 lb 2-lbs
rice
18o,
lb
cindles
a3do,
1 |.air shoes 3 90—11 20."
pain, and a sky of that deep blue so coffee 35 lor G Conley 8 yds stripe cot nt 30, To H Heller a Son per ouler from Wm Sellers 3 OO1 en boss 10; 1 lb coffee 35 for P Phillips. 2 lbs goods to mrs Spltxer, per orrt.-r of. Sellers, 4 50—8 40.
lovely to painter and poet, so full of coffee
H VV Harrison, for making nod liaullna ooOln (or
70: 2 lbs sugar 40, for Mrs Lamb. 2 1lbs To
Toms 8 00. Tn Sf J Carrier for leather furnlsheil
coffee
70; 2 lbs sugar 40; 1 hot castor oil S' ; 1 mrs
death to us,.whoso only desire was do vc-milugc
puipers
order 9 02, for keeping pauper 12 months
40, for Roach. 1 pr shoes 2 50: l 10 90-19per
92. To 11 v Arnienij-o.It forl06 lbs flour "®'
rain and tempest. I tried to talk, lb Coffee 35, for N Herring; 2 lbs coffee 70; 2 lbs To
tnmnuol
Sip.-for
8 yards Jaconet at So cents per
but could not I tried to flunk, but sugar 40. for F Cnnlcy. 3 yds osn. burg 90; 3 yard. 2,'$ yds drilling aSOc. spool boss H o. furnlslied
yds Ky jeaus X 80; trimmings for pats 95, Win Coleman Hydecker; 8 yds bleached cotton a25o 2 00 1
I had but one idea—water, water, Crawlord. 1? lbs coffee 70, for urs Herring. 9 spool boss 10c, furnished John IJIaek: 1 pair shoes furnlslioil Una Uoonyy, 8 00—(1-05, To Wm Sellers for seryds calico 1 80; 2 lbs coll e 70, for G(!6ule?.
water.'
vices as Overseer and u count to time of his removal
2 lbs coffee 70; 2 lbs sugar 50, lor Roach— I'otal, 25
22 0G. To John 11 Sellers, fof making coffin for' 00. To foe j.bysiciaua of this dislriol utl 00.-™Total
Nothing Leaves us as it Found Fanny Bryant, 4 00. To Wm Hammer, for maEIGHTH DISTRICT.
king coffins for Eliz Lamb, J Bui k's child, Zack
us.—If a sheet of paper on which a WcHaniel's
To J M Dranner for making cofflns for Francis May
cLild, and Nancy Smith, 14 00. To
key has been exposed for some min- 1 A J O Uador, (or making coffins for Eliz Burk's Charltc n's child, Oennls McQraoes 2 ehtldren, and Km
ct.ild, 22 06. To the physiblaiis of this didUrs Sbiffet, and Fount Williams (col'd,) Campbell's
utcs to the sunshine, and then in- : child,
triot fur attention to paupers loo 00.—Total $122 00.
1 12 00. To Henry Miller, tor 240 lbs flour, 12 00;
NINTH DISTRICT.
stautaneously viewed in the dark, services as Overseer up to time of his removal,
20 00—Total,$02. To the physicians of this disTo
U
Wittig
for
lbs flour n5o,
al
the key being removed, a fading trict
4 00, 326 jl-d 423
buckwheat
flniu-2115,
h4o. 513bus
94,corn
31) lbs
for attention to paupers. 150 00—Total, 8'Jc.
rye flour a4c. 1 20, 7 lbs bacon nlfic. 1 12, 4 lbs' butter
spectre of the key will be visible. , $375 67.
a3!)c. 1 2 ). salt 62c, one box pills 25c—12 58. To Jolm
SECOND DISTRICT.
Let this paper he put aside for
0 Cootcs, (per A Brennetnan, O f) for 3 yds cotton and
thread
BOc, 3 yds m.lon casslmer anirTmltons 1 26 5
To
Nicholas
A
Son,
for
914
.Yds
liusey
at
CB?
months, where nothing can disturb '
cotton, thread and batlons 116, 4 yds ootlnnadc
thread 10; for Bvaline, for goods lurniobed aa" yds
20, 9 yds Kentucky Jeans 2 21,1 pr shoes 2 50 3 yds
it, and then in darkrless he laid on, rv Rodatn ffer, 5 00—total, $U 00. ' To Fayett 1Heaohed
cotton OOo, boas lOo, for ah'oud Cos Reed'r's
a plate of hot metal, the spectre of Weaver,, for making eollin for Kain's child,' $2. child. 8 yds bleu.died cotton and boss for shroud for
To LunslHd Lea, lor uiaksng.coffin for James mrs K Weaver, 1 76, 12 yds bleached cotton 2 40 ho«a
the key will again appear. This is | Bateman, $C: To Watson it Bro, for goods fur- Iff. gloves Mi; stuckings 30o, 8 yds calico 1 20, boss 10
Marlah Hinklc, per order of A Scott, $15; 1 lb coffee 30c, for Nancy Tooslng, 4 70—16 1:) To li
equ'ally trde of Our minds. Every nished
for goods f'urnisped, Mary Rodeffer, per order of Trnmbo fir 1 bbl flour and 1J| bus corn 11 2a. To .(no J
man we meet, every book we read, ' A Scott,' $10; for goods furnished Mary Jlaily, C Sprinkel tor making coflin for mrs Weaver 6 OQ To
bus corn,
order of A Scott, 4 23; lor goods furnished Abm Itceuuenmn
paupers,for40
for taking
Wm13'bs
Weansalt.to onahtiOo
the P II
every picture or landscape we see, per
Kobett, Fail-burn, per .order of A, Scott. $10; for furnished
24 71
jervices
as
Oversec-J
up
to
tho oftime
tils reevery word or tone wo hear, jeaves shroud, for C Fintzler, 1 CO; for goods fninished moval■,'or
28 00—*0 71, To the physicians
thisofdistrict
Malinda Rains, per order of A Soott, 2 Ul; for for atteiuiou to paupers 25 00.—Total $160 62.
its fmage on the bfttin. These tra- goods
furnished Fra.ici, Boyers, per order of A
POOR-HOUSE.
ces. which under brdtnary circum- ticott, G 00. To Amos Scott, for 70 lbs flour lur- ,J»^nf.vSh«kIott.
for cash
express
on wool
nished
4 00- 2 bush corn furnished 4 00, wool hags 1 50, wool
rolls paid
lor mrs
Shuxi-ne
Per
stances are visible, nevr fade., but Eveline,Fairbarn,
2 (10; 2 bush corn, 2 00; 73 lbs flour, VV artmann's order. 125, 12 yds heavy twill (Wartin tho intense light ofoerebra excite- 4 75; 15 lbs bacon. 3 00: 2 bush corn, 1 GO; 80 lbs mann's request) 6 00, 2 pra heavy broaans 5 50, goods
VV artmann's
order, 2 00, 21 yds bro casst
Hoar lurnished VV'n> Black, 3 20; tor services as to nearer,
V8u
63
raeut start into prominence just as Overseer
to the time of his removal, 2Q 00. To
grey linsey, VV's order.
4} ' 8 '^'''
1<> Hlo ,0 '448 .vis
the spectre image of the key start- { the physicians of this dls'.riet for their attention J4 50,
s2 Vb yds
L"' all'.! vopl
"' ' tweed
' ' 46050,' 257 A'-Vl'yds
''ro linsev.
cotton, do
do
dodo
to
paupers
00
00.
Total,
$193
00.
3 00, tliroad 25, buttons 25, do do, 50, cnmmisslon
and
ed into sight on (he application ot
oraynge
on
wool
6
50,
20
yds
osna
urg,
W's
order
5
Od
THIRD DISTRICT.
heat. It is thus with all the infiuyds bro cotton, do do, 5 49, S doz s jool cotto'n, do
To A. D. noatwole,. for sawing 17Gt ferf of do, 50o.
l-grss
buttons
do
do,
25o,
2
doi
niliber
ioat
encea to which we are subjected.
lumber for poor bouse farm, SS.82, to John B buttons, do do. 50 J4 lb black thread, do do, 1 25 • mvrEarman, for CO lbs flour furnished Mrs Coi-bin. oliandlse per bill rendered K I! Unscu 36 U6, I pr stiao
00; to Jacob Byerly for amount paid Enns hinges and screws 7oa, per ,Mason, pr iloor biitls, 1 doz
Bad news weakens tho action of 3Whitezel
per do OQo, ffbyds boat lu'o cntlou per do 3 00
for bouse rent (or Mrs Widow Daily screws
1 spool cotton 10,1 pt spts camphor 80o, 2 Hi bicarb soi
the heart, then oppresses the lungs, and three ehildren 15 00 for 254 lbs fltiur anil da
30c
law
do; diflbrence in shoes 76, pr mixed, hose 40.
lbs bacoa furnished wiffow Crawlord, 18 43;
HTVV; 2 papers pins 25, 2 line combs 20 per
destroys the appetite, stops diges- 31
for 75 bushels of corn furnisbod totliopoorhouso order
Mason; 12 plugs2 tobaceo360,
12,'.; lbs 1 aid soap no,!..
tion, and partially suspends all the iu January, 1868, "and interest on same. 81 7'>; r... siso" '. 3('' ,!U0'I, I'"1'1 Samuel Sapdv. per
for
40
lbs
flour
lurnished
C
Taylor
2
00;
for
00'
bill,
4
8o,
J
spools
cotton
25,
liodksanfl
evrstO, 'J paste
functions of the system. An emo- lbs flour furn shed John Acus, 2 50; for 1 barrel boards 20, lb best tea 76. 7 galls mclussea
6 CO, 2 U
bus
potatoes
3
75,
hoiile
castor
biT60,
pr
shoes 2 00 per
floSfr
10
00
and
4
bush
corn
3
50
furnished
widow
tion of shame flushes the face ; fear
Maspu;
1
pr
do
do
00.1
ipcli
auger
133,
prr
Masou;
and children; for 25 lbs flour 1 00, ami 15
));iiu Dr Jflokfioo. per Magon'arequest. 1^*00' bablanches it; and an instant thrill Seorist
lbs bacon 2 50, furmshod Mrs Lee and oliildren ; gooda
con
f.
r
Aggie,
iier
Warlmann'sorder,
190;
1
Jibl'ber.
electrifies a million into a gallop. for sect ic-s as Overseer of Poor to the time of rings 11 00, albs copperas 30. 4 lbs logVobd 1 00. large
his removal, 20 00 -total 156 68. To the Phv bot castor oil 60, >; pint sjils oamphor 58c, 0 yds bra
Delirium infuses groat energy. sicians of this district 100 06. To S P Sheets cotton
100, per Mason; goods paid J Longacro, Per
3 order, 5 00,1 lb soda, |ier Boot Sannders, li:
making coffins for Ford, black girl, and Ja- Masonpaid
Volition commands, and hundreds for
bearor, per J J Miller's order, 4 00, do do to
cob Whisman, and banling same, 25 00; tn I) A goods
do do. 5 00, do do Diana McDorman, do
of muscles spring to execute. Pow- Plecker, for 2 .bs cofteo a28c, 66e, 2 do brown McU'.miiaaon,
dn,
4
00.
do
do tn beijrer, do do, 3 00. do do Clias 'laverful emotion often kills the body sugar al3, 20u, J4 gal. coal'nil lac, 2 lbs. coffee lor. do du.3 CO; 8 yds calico anil 24ydadO, 4 20, lOyils
flOe, 2 do butter a2.in, 70c, bi gal. coal oil 15o,
cotton 11I80, and 0 yds striped shining at 25o, 1
at a stroke. Lmlnent publiospeak- 1 bottle laudanum 17o. 1 doz. mackerel 1 00, 1 bro
Jiuiik ■1 iimer.i.uie ttirued alOc, 3* doz buttons a4d,
pair
shoes
I
60,
10
yds
oalie'o
1
25,
12
yds
brown
fuohslno
25c. plug tobacco for Saudy 30o 0 yds coters have died in the midst .of an im- cotton 2 00 a lbs coffee 60—0 01; lo O N Wil- louade ttvQc,
pr scissors 59, pur Mason and wife: paid
passioned burst of eloquence, or liams lor 100 lbs flour turuisbed Mrs Simpson and bearer, per J J Miller's order, 6 00 -220 40—loss nett
pr^-eds
01
243
pounds
wool 80 19, and dillereuce in
50
lbs
flour
furnish
d
Jacob
Whisman
6
00;
to
when the deep emotion that produ- T J Thumafor making ooffius for Mrs Taylor, shoes 43c : buluuoe
140 OS.
To Lie wen bach, M i A Heller, (per E Mn-on, Btcwced it suddenly subsided. La - Mi s Garoliiio Oneal's child, A Solomon, Joseph
l ngl,am c un,
2
Roberts, colored, and Tom Moore, Colored, 16 00,
7o
a'i "li'vs
grave, the young Parisian, died to
', I'r 'ch, »i"» 2 50," 4 prJ')names al1"'25.'races
bay
Janes Alexander for hautiug pauper to poor- 9 J ,'
8 0 1 ul) u l i 1
when he heard that the musical house 2 50, attention to paupers in Uridgewatcr 22"'.n
low lbs
l ""iron'' alOc,
, n ','J
. , '' lulls
ntacbine
82, 2 hamea
oO, i8>a
15 lbs
aDo,oilennitv
barrel
3
plow
go
nts
1-80,
axe
I
73.
23
bags
a76c,
twine
35j,
1
50,
tor
services
as
overseer
5
00—0
00
To
prize for which he had competed Henry Keller for keeping M E Keller during sacks salt a4 60, 2 empty boxes al 60, 2 lbs pepper o312
was adjudged to another.
conflnemeut 10 00. To the physicians of this Iroel0'^'""1 'o'/w? Ji'i'' J14"'' 7>j ibs'tobacoo nl 00 per
IKUMd'2
axes a2tobacco
00, 2 iron
50 cents,
2 . lbwjj1 i75soda
district for attention to paupers 100 00.—Total 4Uo,
2 lbs sweet
80o,„ spo
2 ills^itsuuce
coffee
70o, bat
J1(if
/UCi
1.j12
8
ant 17f» R I Kit c0
Be .." r.
Ins
hikthi'
«fr....
i
'socks
"Can you do ail sorts ol casting $343.54.
in
i^
j'.
®
^''53,
iu
homemade
bOc,
1
doz
wood
buckets
4
6Q.
empiy
box
1
00.
1
dozen
FOURTH DISTRICT.
hero ?"asked a solemn-looking chap
a
4 il0> 2 8t 18
To Alleoioiig A Pool, for 40 lbs flour to Rnv fforks
u SnA
' ? ^8 00,
^3oilbutohor
* knives
ami
d 00. i"
Iron ,kettle
kulvaa
a^u each.
at the iron-works, tno other day. dor a7o, 2 60' 31 lbs bacon to do al8c, 5 58,
horse bucket 1 26, 0 brooms 3 00, 1 duster 76c, 2 ivrsh
load word to White, 1 50, 1 pr shoes to Kuicely, 1rubbers
1-6.
4
tub8
00,
U
j
ds
delane
and
1
spool
2
36,
"Yes," said the clerk, preparing 2 50, 40 lbs flour to Judd While lUljo, 1 hi). 1
11
C00
a 02, aiuditro
^. ^16a,
*Sum
araouut5 30.lo
pr
socks 76c. Sunders
13V lbs leather
to take an order ;f'all sorts." " Well, Hi ooffeo 25c, 10 lbs bacon 1 80, 2 lbs sugar 31c, ^duto
load of wood to Suyder 3 00. do do to do, 2 25, 6 lbs colfee and 10 lbs aug^r 3 42, 3 pr socks 2 25, suit
then, " returned the solemn inquirer, 10 7 16 lbs bacon a 18c, I 88-23 50. To P Paul, pclerloc, flour ofsiilpbnr/Ja.O.vds prints ar.d i spool
Baml maunders' account 17 00. hot castor oil 7&c
"I would like to have you cast a tor 330 lbs flour ana 2 bush corn furnisbed, Cnm- 11445.lb smoking
tobacco 4 00, 5 lb colloc, 8 lbs sugur 1 lb
mack, Moses Lee and Brockman, by order of S. soda, 3 32, order
to Sandy 6 08, 1 sck suit 4 .60. tobacco
shadow."
S. ILeatwole, 18 00. To John Din'kel, i'or 340
t0
1
0
a36c, puade
OO, slmvlbs flour lurnished A Snydcr, per order of S el I 60. 11T. k yds cotton bvoouia
and copperas
2 36, 1soda
2i)v
lleatwqle,
16
20.
To
Geu
W
Ruinsuv
for
mak7 kmIIs molasses 7 00 Uy. lbs iron 1 46, I & bush host
Biidget, iu reply to a remark of ing Collins lop James Burnsides and Phebe Web- planting
potatoes 2 63, to dandy 10 yds delane. 4 OD 2
her mistress that she had put too ster 12 00 To Hugh tirunk for ttiaking coffin for plugs tobacco 60. coffee 00, pr shoes 2 60, 2 barrels I'o
20 00, Iron lo shoemaker i 80. goods to
Detriok'a o dd 2 00. To Mra Uwens for to aoilcrriog
much garlic into the omelet, replied Jack
bandy 1 DO, sack salt 00. maoblne oil 26-254 03.
ulteution and clothes fuonished Mrs Brockman bam
lo
Heller
Bro:
&furLmwenbacli,
for 1 bbl fish 11 00. To
that she did il so that it would not 5 00- To Loowenbach M A A Heller for goods
,4l,neM 70
^ $^wtertnb^7h.Ib8
li,un
Knisely 10 00. To Aicli Holland for
7 70 iW*
10 freight
Cttl v on iron 1 ;.0,
taste so strongly of the eggs, which turnished
»S?.\I
. 15
, barrels * flour
e®50,100cash
00, cash
luukiog coffins lor Hnudeshell and Mrs Simmons SiVjJ
-200—^6
l-^lest
157bach
and hauling same 12 00. To S S Uoalwolo for cash 25 00—207 50: balance due wen
137 0226 00,
inwere bad
terest
fo
i
one
year
8
2b—146
88.
ToG
W
Tubb.
sauPCyltcs as Ov.erseer up tho time of his rcinuva) swe cutter and itattcr 5 60. 15 lbs nails, 3 pr for
hlngca
20
00.
To
the
physicians
of
this
district
for
at1 bu 6 i\oz screws »7o and 1 doz at 86o. 70o. gaio fastenSaid a gardener to u friend who lontiou to paupers 180 00—Total $227,70
,b i,ou H,u 16 1
?0oQDuer
» 16-i.46c,
• lire Iron' andffi-rolled
njslis 6iron
64.
1
hud a very rubicund countenance :
FIFTH DISTRICT.
.
M
s
**
17
To H Heller A Snn, order from M J Zirkle, O i ^r
00 lbs na.ls
0 43—balnnce
To
"Pray gaze over my gardeu-wall
A Hhoeiuaker, blacksmith
account
47 25. To11 gOk.J Dantt
i uM J S?
^ ^ 6^Oo,^ ^TcoMlorJ 6Zirklo
!• ub meal,
fur HO po^ia, 42 00—less 8,^ tons hay 22 60, balfor a little while, ray cucumbers arc nrtior
Zirjlt'.
for per
the dore,
To J L Tlsher. blaekraiUh's
hcueUl of Fitt's ehildrun 80 «0. To Dr B Bust i ncc due Dtiodore 19 60.
100
very backward."
lor taking J^ck Conly ana wllj to the r If, 6 00. I 1 il 2 0^. Iu
. * {ittbilcl
/Tf P.0*.^"h
haulingJtt».
chain,Tw to1.
Uvalwoleforhauling

AOVURTISfNG TKHIWN:
Apvkgtisi'.mnNtfl in'crted at thr fnio ofSl.od
per gquarc, (ten lines or less), and 60 eolith fur
each subsequent insertion.
Business Adrertiscmonts $10 fur first eqnnro
per ycur, and for cnch subsequent squnre pur
your.
BpocHtl or J.nr.'?! noi'reos iSccnf.^ a line,
rrofesttonnl Uarft*.nc»t over Klines, $&a year
Leffal Notices tho legal fee ol $5.
Lnrpo adrcrtisomnntrt tuken upon contract.
All advorlljin>f bills duo in Ddvnnce. Yearly
udrertiaera discontinuing before the close of tho
year will be charged transient rates.
SoE pIuntingT
VTc arc prepared to do every description of Job Trlntfrtg at reasonable rates.
W .Tones balance, due for work on farm 18 CO. Wm
Garland for same 4 10. Susan Wright bal&nco due for
work 4 00. Wm Carpenter balance on work 120. To
SnmnrI
^andy balance
on till'yvar's
work Sutvr.
4201.
To
A II Wilson
for checkdueHues
3 60. To David
making harrow ICO, nxlctree 3 00, two J«olBters.nn«l
standard 4 00, 2 Tdngletroe* BOc, com enverers 2 00 —
13 60. Td Old Cuminunwcalth for atlvcrti.Higg notice of
meettnh 2 OO. Drs. WHUaus. Gordon « William;*, buintending paupers at fhe poor house 100 00 To K Miishn. aU-Ward and manager of the P II, for balance duo
on seltU'iuciit of his utejunls to this dale (Jipie 15tli,
1809,) ihcludlng his salary of 700 dollars, payableM mi annually, 860 24, interest on salary and nonav m«I vanced during past year 42 00: toll on Valley turnplko
6 0), for entertaining Board 40 UU—1)40 24. Total
1,777 03.
UKCAriTTTLATION. %
Whole amount of t*f)]»ropriation8, 58 shown
a'tovo,
itrf'
Ain't apiiropriatcd lo meet Hirco
land bonds eXocnfod to A.
Iiovvenback for
00 onch,
dne^respectively Sept. 1, 1867,
1SG8. and I8G9, and iiitcrfbt
on same to Sept. int. 1800,
IS.lIT fiO'
Am't appropriated fur contingent
expentcs,
4,000 00
To in cot vvhiclr, dbluct am't iuu
the bauds of tbo Sheriff, sny

$111,410 78
2,000 00

Balance required,
$19,410 :78
KEHARK3.
It is proper hero to oxplniu vvby the debt
due to j. A. Ii ivvenbaok, Esq., od account, of
the pmchase of this farm, has not been re«
duccd. In order to a proper understanding of
which, a history of the purchase of tho
farm, and the improveuieul thcrcuf, may net
bj unuecosaary.
At tho annual jnecting of tho Board
of OvcrHeers, held June. 1800, a oommiiteo
of four Ovcrseors, cousisling of II. T. Wartmann, Stiem S. Il'fletvvule, Wm, Sellers, end
Jacob Byerly were appoiutcd to select a farm
for llio use of the Parish At an adjjurned
meeting held Aug. 18,1800, lliat comraitlce
niatle a repoit (Wm. Sellers dissenting,) in
which thoy advised the purchase of a farm
offered them by J. A. Lnwenback, Esq., nt
the price of $19 BOO—i?3,000 cash, to bo
paid by a transfer to him of (lie old
i'oor House farm, and tho residue in four
equal amiual payments, falling duo rcsppclively Sept. 1. 1837. 1868, 1869, and 1870.
This report was accepted and adopted by
the Board, ami nl tho August term following
tho couseut of the County Court was obtniued to tho purchase and sale. At a called
meeling of the Board, held-Sept, 18, 'Ott, a
"Buildieg Curnmittee" was appointed, consisting of II. T. Waitmnnn, Wm. Sellers,
Sliem S Ileatwoie, and Jacob Byerly, whom
duty it was to improve the farm and havo
built such buildings as they might think m cessary for the use of the Parish. No tcstrictions were placed upon this Com mi It to,
except that they were required to make 10port at the-next annual meeling in June,
1867. The agent of the Overseeis was dirrcted lo pay all orders or dralts drawn ou bim
by said committee. Ac the last meeting,
(June. 1869 ) tho agent of the Overseers, C.
A, Yalioey, presented a report, showing that
there had been paid out upon the orders of
said committee tho sum of §14 187 39, and
there were vet outstanding orders from them
amounting to tho sum of §13,125 34—making the amnunt expended by said "Buildiag
Committee'' §27,312 63. Upon cintiderifo
tion of which report, the Board being rf
opinion that the araouutexpended for building purposes was extravagant refused to
make any appropiiation to meet the outstanding debt created by said committee. No
renort having been received from this committee from the time it was created, they
were requested to furnish the Board with a
fnl' statement, showing the manner in which
tho said sum of §27.312 63 had been expended—vvbich stattraent has net yet been re"
cc-ivcd, and ibereforo tho precise manner in
which that amount has been expended cannot now bo explained. The money inlofoled
for tho payment of the laud boi.ds.due J, A.
Livvenback, Esq., together with the amfcimt
supposed to bo necessary to carry on the
buildings, were, by consent of Mr, Liwenback, applied to the payment of orders and
drafts drawn on tho agent- by the "Building
Committee," and lieuco tho heavy appropriation of §13.117 BO made Jy „pay thqjiind
bonds above referred to.
CHAS. A. YANCEY;
Clerk O. l', IV C.
Pickling Seed Wheat.

- q.
A covrcspondcnt in the Canada Fanner,
writing an fiic subject of wheat growing,
offers tho following;—''An important
operation in the process oi wheat sowing
is too often neglected—I allude to the
pickling of seed. First, itpiints out to
us the bad grains which may thus he ru<
moved, reducing tho percentage of lost
seed ; and secondly, it strikes the root of
smut and other fungi; for it is those very
inipcrfcfilly formed grains that arc chiefly
attacked by such pansitcs. Now smut
is found in the impcrieot grains, and in
such small ■ quantities (as botanists tell
us) that it is absorbed jp tho root of tho
young plant, bursting out a short time after the caring,' throws upon it fungi, in
in tho dark, rusty form with which wo
are but (oo iiunUiur. If we simply steep
our wheat in water, the fight grains
which, tloggh too light to he blown out
by tho fanning mill, are imperfect, wifi
rise to tho surface, and may bo removed.
If to this water wc add limo, wo shall
kill all traces of smut, (fee., which may
have clung to the otherwjso sound seed
by contagion with tho imperfect grains.
But lot us renrerriher, abovo all, that tho
most certain precription for the securing
of good crops, is a change,, of seed ; got
your seed from a difforent variety of soil."
—»-^M—Ifo,
—
Dr South, vvhorx once preaoliiny
before Charles II., observed that tlie
monarch and his attendants begun
to nod, and some of them soon alU't-snored, on which he broke off in his
sermon, and said ; "Lord Laudcrdale, let me entreat yon to rotiso
yourself; you snore so loud that
you will wake the king."
Fanny Fern says ; "If one half Hie girls
know the previous lives of Hie meo Jliey
innrry, Hie list of old maids would be wonderfully increnaed." Wheronpon the Unston
F. st asks: "If tbo mou knew what their fu.
turn lives wore tu be, wouldn't it increase Hie
list of old maids still further?''
A lamily of jay birds, seven in nuniber,
will ooDsume in one hucdrdd days twenty
thousand insects. A single pair of spaimws
is reported tu have currieil to.their ffest live
huudrtd insects in one hour.
"Come in out of the wet !'' said
the shark, when he swullowed the
buy.

<9UK (gcmmana^alth.

bo reJeivcd with blandest smilrs, and bo
ndulgcd iu a whirl ol the German, with
the aeriestfottii that ever glided throuuh
iho giddy maEes cf the voiuptUnus waltz
rheec fashionable religious people (what
a ■contradiction in terms!) are simply
ooCnterleits, and counterfeits of a eoun
Drfcti. having their original with the
PhnYisccs, cf whom our Saviour thus
wrote: "Two men went op into tho tem
pie to pray; the one a P-harisoe, and the
other a publican. The Pharisee stood
aud prayed thus with himself, God, t
thank thee that I am not as other men
aro, extortioners, unjust, adulterers, or
even as this publican, 1 fast twioe in
tho week, I give tithes of all I possess
And tho publican, standing afar off,
would not lif". so much as his eyes unto
heaven, but smote upon his breast, sayingr God he merciful to no a sinner. 1
tell yon, this man went down to his bowse
justified rather than ths other: for every one that exultclh himself shall bo
o-based; and be .that hambleth himself
shall bs exaltsd." This simply means
that the citizen and scholar, who runs a
brisk trade in the wet grocery business,
is a better man, not pretending to be holv,
than I im who wraps himself up in the
mantle of spurious sanctity, cries 'AmenI'
in a nasal twang, wipes crocodile tears
from painted cheeks, and blesae* all the
saints in the catalogue that he is not a
plebeian like his father, who was base
enough to an be honest mechanic— though
neither the publican ar.r Pharisee is intended for commendation.
<\ e Bud wo must continue this qucs
lion to another nuiubcr, in order to present the views of the Apostles and such
men as Bishop Butler, Sir Thos. Moore,
Wesley and Whitfield, whoso piety was
illustrated by their deeds, and ue( by
their rhetorical tropes and adrobatic gyrations. We conclude this number with
tho thought, that he who clai us to be
called as a preacher, and who does not
spend his hours of labor ia endeavoring
to convert sinners, thieves, murderers,
swindlers, usurers, all who do wrong, and
to minister to tfaesick wherever found,
in place ofdiscsnting literature und fashion plates, with the healthy and strong
and joyous, in the pleasant dilliance of
the boudoir, has been deceived and has
only heard tho echo of a call to a better man; aud they, men or women, who
elaim to be uhrislians, and do not seek
cut the distressed, the sick, the poor, the
wicked, the men who ore cheats and the
Wamen who are the Magdalenes, and endeavor to reclaim them and to administer to them in idle bouts and with spare
means, in place ot gadding around, in
talc tciling, and building up splendid
schemes of foreign missions, are indulging slightly in luxurica, and evading serious responsibilities, which some of these
days will bring them into trouble, when
tbey adveiiture into that country to
which wardrobes cannot be transferred,
where milliners aro at re.-t, and the
French language is not taught in six easy lessens

Ky Madmn fftowo, no one but a demon,
« devil, could have the meanness, without sny legit mats object, to state a truth
which, benefiting no one, must inevitably
make miserable lorcvcr those with the
blood of Byron in their veins tnd his
fame dear to their heart.
Tho New England people Used in the
days of their puritan saint- hips to burn
women as witoiics. Wo v-'nturn the assertion that no womau was ever born or
impcrtcd to New England, more deserving of iho stoko and faggots than this
same Harriet Beeohcr Siowe, If she
h id her deserts (ho oowhido, wielded in
thn hands of her imaginary scgrec, would
bo most appropriately spp.icd to her
back; but of course this could noi be
administered to a woman evcn'ae corrupt
as she, and she must be left to wander
nnwbiped of juetioe, the representative
typo of tho strong mindod females of
New England, and a bye word of contempt and contumely of every rightthinking man and woman who roads her
ioztbsonie productions We oeramend
as containing roraa of the finest poetic
passages in the English language, "Childe
Harold/' to the men and women of our
country having a tssto in this direetton

PPEECn FROM THE nos. S. S. Cox.
-*Vtf ./frfrrrflerwtrtfft,
JtTete wfr/rrr/iAemenfj*.
.Ttiicrito ueoffjf,
— Flte Hon. S. S. Cox, after n long
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nhaense in Europe, was serenaded
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TIIK OLD ENTARLINUF.D
VCR TUB
at his residence in New York on NEW YORK
WEEKLY,
Thursday night by a largec-unpany
Our
X.dJL fstoeli
Ihe Peofle s Fay rite Ji uaitAL,
of friends. In answer to repeated
HAS ARRIVED,
THE MOST INTERKSTIffO STORIES
And wu ftVjuld ask you to call and ezaniine our
calls ho addressed tho company.
•ra Itlwaj, founil In the
beaulilul etock of
After expressing
his gratitude
I> tl ES S GOODS,
for Iho welcome, ho touohed upon new York weekly;
Cloaks, Furs, Ac., and learn prices, befort jou
At pretor t there nrif
podtics and said •: In America wo
buy rlsenrhere. Particulars next week.
SIX GREAT STORIES
JOHN OATKWOOD, 1 T^r-.-.-c.
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same
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whole
running through Its columns; and at leant
RAN. V. CUSHION, |E»1T0RS.
Lt.itea most taiscrab'y misgoverned
O^R STORY IS BFOCJN fiVEKY MONTH.
Joiies'A iKrirultuml Wmrphnnne.
Nevr aubicrihers are thus aure of having tho com 1HAYE this day disposed ot my stock of eoods
— States wltich, four years ago wore
HARIUSONBUHO. YA.
mencoraent of a new oonltnnitd itory, ao matter when
to my brothor, S. U. .loses, who will conacquiescent in our national author- they
subscribe for tho
dont thi business nt the old stand, on Eas.-Idiirity which were ready anil anxious
kot street and I bespeak tor him the same libWednotday, • - • - . Sept. 82, 1969
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seval cuncil, arc yet disfianchised. eral Deiulirut Illuslrnllbni, Donblc tlio Amount or ham and adioining coumiea for tholr eneotlraf(eCURtTJTIANITY, a la mode.
ment. and patronage, and earnestly ask, that aa
There arc scenes of disquietude Reading MntUr or any paper of lie class, and the Sketch my
business has been Imgelv on the credit aysami
conflict.
The
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is
a
cs, Short Rtorie*, Poems, elo., are by the ablest writers telM.hiy friends will come forward promptly and
Sa reprobating tinsel an! gaoJ, purclose
their ndedhhta.
disgrace to our age, to the decade, of America and Europe. Tho
obased by dollara and cent*, ns indicative
sop22.18C().
J. K. JONES.
to Ute very year we live in. It is new York Weekly
of piety and religiouB thonght, to the reg
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a vicious g -vcrnqiunt which does doe« not codAdA its uiiofulnosa to amuacment, but pub
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n great quantity of really Instruotlvo matter,
lect of necessary cbaritics involved in the
not give the people contentment.— lishes
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tho
most
condenael
form
Rules held in the Clerk'a
word mercy, froas the parched lips of pov
What can besuSd of an administra- The Mi VorU Wcelkl^r Depnrlnieiitli VIRGINIA.—At
OOce of Roeklngham county. In Septrmb or, 1800 ; XjXJXy VA/ XC3r Cto CO.
crty and disease, wo say here, what to the
tion which, after encouragStig the have attained a high reputation from tholr brevity Robert Koooti
▼i.
' W. A. Flhorne
are now rereiving our Fall stork, aud a
intelligent critical reader is gnpoiflucns
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IN DEBT UPON AN ATtAtirtMENT.
a view to healing the fresh and bleed- centrated wit and humor of many mlnda.
t) S8sert,(that we decry not art in its
tcs' Hardware, and all other articles that are
Thebhjiiol ot this suit la to suhjeel the estate of tho ; enicnllv kept in a lirst-clats Hardware store.
ing wounds of civil war, after sayTut Knowlrdob Box la confined to uacful Intorma- defendant
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ing
to
certain
States.
"Accept
the
to cnggest ami create moral beauty by
thereon from the 1st day of July, 1868, till paid, and
IRON, l»P ALL DESGRIPTIoffiJ,
The Newa IteWs give In the feweat worda the moat the
CUHt«J of suit.
s.tuation, accept negro suffrage, ac- notable doings all over the world.
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said
' ' and Mil!celebracept this ahd that amend ment, be
Hacd
The Gdsfttfr witu CoAEKsyovatitTS contalni answers Cleik's offloe, that the defendant, W. A Elborno Is a ted RBI) JACKK1 A\E, Broad
\\ e have never been fortunate enough
nnn resldent of the State of Virginia. It la ordered that
"•'cheta, Orawing Knives, Hand Saws:
ruled by your former slaves, suc- to Inquirers upon a 11 imaginable subjvota.
he appear here within one month allot due puhll.atlon Mill and
Crosa-cut Mawa made by Henry Dliu-'
to stand before the glowing pictures
thla Ordsr. and answer the plaintiff 's Abtioo. or do ton, Boring
Ciimb to black ignorance ami irre- an unr1VaLli3d-litbrary paper of
Machinca, Hhovcls, Forka, Lockt,
what is cebeStary to prdleCt his Interest ; end that a <rc.
<yc»
*'
and eloquent marbles, conceived, cokred
copy ol this order be pniill.hed once a week for four
sponsible power, either or both,"
II IM
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This fact I especially desire to present
wo hopo to merit a continuanco oflba
County Court thereof- Testo :
same.
impersonated scenes and ohuracters made
to those interested in the success of sory advice, tnen to have the head and 8K KTCHE3, and half a doaen P'>EM8, in addition
iep8,'69 4w
CtEtJ. *. OARRETT, D. 0.
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enco. Our business is not with the pie
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just received at the Great Bargain SPEAR'S Fruit P-cseryicg Solutinn, for sal HIBBERT'S
OTT'S Dana Sroaa
Hoas —Prices ranged to-day as follows: Ccmmon to HouseHose,
lo which I invite the nltention of gentlemen. *
many mooua wax ami wane. Ihit is the
going
,at
at
low
figures,
and
to,
which
tbe
*t
OTT'S
Ukoo
Sioaa
good
Livs
Hogs
$13
00(5)14
00
V
100
lbs.
net.
.ept
15
8. OKADWoBl.
attenlioo of tho
attention
the ladies u partk-ula'
particulu- iuvitt-d.
iuvitfrt.
Wo call public attention to tbe now card
fcction.
at 10, II and 13^ cents,11 UPN EJT'S Cod Ei'ver ,OiL a fresh lot, jnst fC1ALICO
4 / B-owa 4 4 Shirting at !«?» ;
Jb»8
i;
C.
MYERS.
of J. tl. Wodman. Ho Is a superior work- LUJriBCR 1
3J received at
AVIS' Drug Store.
cio TC
. .
Corsets, tbe very best, $1.35,
CITJtl ItERi
vf
CHA8. EBHMAN'S
IbBVERV Storm.—This place and vicinity man in his line. His Hair luvigorator is. nu
WE
have
lowered
thn
prices
ot
ail
onr
«Pl
at
W{).
LOEB'S.
Bonn's and Southern Bell
xow prepared to fill bills for all kind, of
.. good
... Snuff, Tobacco andTOBAC'fcO
STORE
Qoods, with a view of closing th.m out. Come GARKETT'S,
Were visiited by a heavy rain, see;.mpanted doubt, tbe best thing in the market. It wi 1 I AM
Segars, Try
him.
SCOTCH SNUFF, at
~
LU "BER Irom my Mill, situated 7 miles 'rom at once, and get good Bargains at
HOSTETTER'S
Stomach Bitters, Drake's forSept
15
sep 15
ESH MAN'S Tobacco Store.
aug 26, 1560
H. DRKVFO' B S
With an unusually severe atorm, on Satur* do all tho proprietor claims for it, and m Harrisonburg. on the Rawlev Springs read,
Plantatiou
Bitters,
Mfsbler's
Herb
Bittqrs,
1 will deiirur orders at Harrisonbnrg. and
r
Baker's Premium Hitt6rs, 41
'iTT'S
day evening last. It came from tho cast. j roiBlnke. Try it, all ye who cscd it.
sbiplo any of tbe Stations along the Uailroad. CCATECHISMS, Class Books, Tickets, Howard SUGARS—A complete assortment in store, at and
I AM just receiTiug a fro#h .-upplj
of CKMBVT"
Address.
TUOS. J. SHUMATE
Tboiti iu want of tha t artlcft1, oil! fioj it
•f Cards, Reward Books, for Sunday Bcboole.
Ko serirus damage was donfi
very low rates.
,
-4
f
4
FRENCH'S
Auodvita
Elixir,
for
sals
at
je3
at WART1I ANN'S Bookstere.
Inarl7l(
Uarrieouhcrg, Ta
sept IS
HANDY 4 MILLER, Greetrt.
J
.2 r!'
** tBtcre
to give mc a call.(
OTT'S
Drnt
^tcrs 1 their
0TT3
Dr^f
sepiinterret
15
O. W. Ta\DD.
tBlw dM Comwanwalth.

TOr

(gommanu caKlu

JTt tiitefp t'o/nnm.

HARRTSONBCftG, VA.
>VcrtnCs'idRy Morning, Sept. 22, I860.

Insurance*
I
THE ST. LOUIS
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COM? Y,
OF 8T. LOUIS, MISSdLRL
CBA B TEIi PEnVKrUAL.

XtmtATtt ricisinns—apj- pntcn »ho tjtten n
|mpcr JiFinitarl.rfnM the rcwtcfn.-e—irhctlitr Ai.eclrJ
Afmctu over
- - - $4,000,000.
to hi? namo or or oilier, or ff helhor he he? sub? mood or Oer Frimins: Office!
hot—i? rojponrlhle tor the ptj. If • pe, «un trd-ri hi?
POLICIES KON-POftmtABLB.' A strictly ilntual Company with the additional sopspor dlsoontlhucd, he nujt per all arrcarnire?, or the
cnrSty of a paid up guarantee d capital of $100,puhllalirr may conllnue to "end it unlll rRyiaent Is
000
paying
its own olfldends.
sade, aud crllect the whole nmoust, irhether it it taPresent animal income over $3,000,000, nnd
1SG0.
IS69. rapidly
ken from the office or not. Hie courts hare decided IS«9.
inci eaaing. Assets and Reserve secure
that refusins to take ncKspajirrs nod perlDdlcnls from
nnd ample for all contingencies.
the Postoll.ce, cr recnorlr.it and lotTlitj- them uncalled
All Desirable Forms of Policies Issuod.
lor, Is jrirto/oete CTlricneo of intentional fraud.
A loan or credit of one-third, if detired, of tho
premium given* All polities participnto in riistnnut h n of surplus, or profit, ami will receive
.Reapixg Matter ox Evert Page
a dividend nt end of first and over}* year on the
Contrihution
The higher per cent.-of inpt inrs Paver for the Bexefit of PRINTING!
PRINTING! tej'cat West, plan.
nnd our present annual Jueome
(^•3.COO,000) will npp^nl largely to those oeslrA PVKKTISEF.S.
ing iVssui nncc as an advantage iu tho Culurc of
their policies*
Down on tiik "riihes CdnVkntion "—
NO RESTRICTION ON TRAVEL.
Tlio Millon (N. (/ ) Chronicle is fnriotia nhr.ut
Premiums mhybc paid nn^ntlly, ecml-tUBuallite priiprw.fl 'Ticss Convention in Vitgitiia," Th c Ofllcp of tlie " Id Conimon- ly or quarterly.
>
* OFFICERS.;
nnd unhurdtus iu mind in the fulluwinu
vvrnlth"
is
we'll
snpirlicd
witli
n
p* A- January, President.
stvie;
vnrivd assortnsciit of tlio
W. T. Ski.bt, Secretary.
Bah !—They talk over in Virginia of hold0, S. Mn.LBit, Assistant Secretary,
ing a Profs Convention in llichniot d, fidWm. N. Bf.ntox, G nernl Agent.
dlcflicks f V ha' good frill il oit-J It'oill
GENERAL AGENTS 1011 VIUOINIA!
meet, nnd pitbahly ail Imnde, nni mg othir
Col. Morton Mar ye, Baltimore, Md.f Valley
ihing"-, adopt a scn'e of prices for advorlisand Piedmont District Virginia and Ma.
fnp,i b pttnl ng. and, bica'.ing up, rctum
Ruv. I Uandolpu Fini.j>\, Winchester, Va.
Kev. J. C. HcxintR, AleXundrln, Ta.
home and pay no n sped whn'cver to tlie tcale
Major A. Run Vf.nadi.b, Farmville, Va., South
of prices, or the honor am: digaaty of tlie ait
of
Jeidcb Hirer end North Carolina.
»f i lint it g Wo i.car of ntiwspnper poblisiiGEO. K. Wl i MER & CO.,
<rs ttiicnii'ig rround in citisseoliiiting adiorGeneral Agents for Maryland, W eat Virginia
Virginia and District of Colnmbia.
tisinp at any price they tan get. This is i ot
No; C, South Holliday street,
onty dislionorable— noi only ruinous to themBnltiinoie, Md.,
nclvea—but killing to the wbole press. The
nnd No. 127 KING ST., Alexandria, Va.
hams as to job printing; tliey will ''talto it
augll-1
t
'
in" at pricts really degrading lo Hie pfofesiion. It is said "there's honor among
ARLINGTON
thievfS," imt we tiiink t'nere is loss among
mutual
"rats" (hat run printing pressrs. There are
life i.v&rsiji*vcE co.np'
men. and some of ihtm claiming to be prinOF VIRGINIA.
ters, who foem to lu devil bent ou running
Home Oflico 1214 Main street, Ricbinoud, Va.
the art of printing in tho ground and snr.pjiii g it off. Lot e n rip—aud such poverty
Assets, $700,000.
lo the bora.

OFFICERS: JoI>n E. Edwards, President.
Win. R. Isaacs, Vice President.
D. J. Uartsook, Soctetai y.
Ch. 11. Smitlf, Meaica) Examiner.
Pr6f. Ed. B. Smith, Actuarr.
1J. C. Cnbcll, Legal Adviser.
John H.'ClafbOrne,General Airent
SPECIAL FEATURES: Annual. .Dividends
on Lifo Policies : One third Loan on Prolits ;
No Notes required for premiums/ All J'olicies
Non-forfeitable, No extra Rate ou Female
Lives.
Special Protection to Married Women and
Children under Charter I
AOTNTS WANTEIPEVEUYWHEREI
nuglS-tafd

jeo}»ie wta lu*v<3 ns^>njsljjr^ miniciiic
li.Tve rarely anytliiiig else. They can rtcol
lect tilings ihat never happrntd

I^ilerary.
TH K G BEAT LKAl dNO
•.timrlctiH M'ftshion JfJngazlnc,
FOB lfl6t)!
,
DETI CREST'S MOXTilLT MAOAZIXK,
uuiversally acknosrledgrd tlie .Mndel I'm
hn-Magar.iuc ol Amorien , di voted' to Original
StorffB, Piirui?, Skelclies. Architec'.Hrc and
ilodel Cottages, Honschuld ilaltgr?, Ueuis of
Thnnght, Vevre.rftl nnd Literary GOenp fiuclndWp special depai lments on Knsliinns,) Instruo
THE SOUTHERN
lions on Ueaitb. Music, Aniusemeuls etc., by tlie
MUTfTAL
best anlhord, and prnfu?efj illustrated nilh cost
h- Engraving?. Full size," useful and reliable
I N S U R'A N C E COMPANY.
Pattern?, Enbroidcries, and a constant fucoes► ion of jirUstie nnveUies, with other uceTut and
horized Capital $S50,00
eiitertnining lllerature,
No person of refinement, eronornicat liouscCl Artered by the ConnnomvoaTth of Virginia.
wU'e, or lady of tneto ran adbrd to do without
l Ue yt edcl M ant My. Single copies, .tO.centa;
OFFICE—N.
E. COUNER Din k MAIN STS.,
luiok umnbers. as spcciniena. 10 cents; eiitsr
orrnsiTK,
runiledfree. Yearly, fa, with a valuable promCHMONl), VA.
jniuni; two copies, $5.50 ; three copies, 37 50 ,
W1 il issue Policies on Jann and city property,
iivc copies, $12, and pplendid premiums for clubs IliU's Hotel, in Masonic Ilall, (Second Story,) also
« n Merchandise, for any term not exceeclat $5each, with the iirst. preuiiuins to each subing fi ve vearp, at rates as low as the prompt pay?criberfc J^yCf" A new V/heeler A Wilson SewMain
Srajtsr,
ment
ol losses will permit.
ing Maehiuo for 20 eubscrdxTs at $3 each. Address,
W. JENNINGS DEWCREST,
JCRDAN H. MARTIN, President.
No. 173 Broadway, New Yorfe.
BjtnitisojrnvitG, jvj.
.11. S. PRICE, Vice President and Treasurer
Demoresl*? Monthly and Young America, to
gather SI with tho lireuiiiuiis for each.
J. VV. BEXSON, Secretory.
J.S. CALVEHT, General Agent.
CHANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND 1IAXASSAS
^^AGENTS WANTED in every town and
countv in the State,
lebH-toiS
RAILROAD.
IMjuilllBfail
OX nnd after SUNDAY, MAY 2xn, ISID,
one daily passenger train will run betw een
WaMi ington mid Lynchburg, conhcrtiug at Gordonsville with the* Cheap en k a A Ohio Railroad to
Richmond and Covington nml the Virginia
Springs; atLynohburg lor the West and .Southwest. and at WathiDgtou for the North and
N'orthwest.
Through tickets and baggage checked to all
pVoinlhent points.
Leave Wasbingtia iailr at C.20 a. m., and
Alexandria at 7.401. 21., arriTing at Lynch burg*
ut 4.40 p. w.
Leave Lyncbbnrg at 9 a. tn.. arrive at Alexandria at (j.'lb p. m., and at Washington at 7.90
|). in.
Passengers for MANASSAS BllANGH will
leave Alexandria daily, except Sunday, at 4.15
V. M.,ar.d arrive at liARUISON BURG at 12.95
A, W'. Leavp Uarri.-onburg at 2 A. M., and ar-a
live at ALEXANDRIA at 10 90 A.M. Thitrain mkaosclose counections at Manassas Junction with InoyeuD rti ou the lino, greatly lacill
tating ihtercvurselfetween the lower Valley and
Kichmond, Lynchburg, &c.
Fnvsengers Irom Washington and Alexandria
to Winchebter, Mitidlcburg^ Capon Spring-', &c.
will find aond connectio id by this route.
—Am ACCOMMODATION' TRAIN \yill leave
A'lex|ndi»a;iiflily, Sunday excepfed,
at 1.15 P,
JR., and arrive at Warrcnton at 7.1r» P. M.
Leave Wavrent^h at 7.15 A. M.. aud anivc at
Alexandrj^a at 10.90 A4 M.
KegulAir Daily Freight Trains.
Freight Train^jUun D|ily, (Sunday excepted)
hor Manodsad Line;
Israve Alexandria,
5.45 A.M.
AvVive at H'arrisonburg,
ll.OOJ'. M.
sotnu kastwaud:
JLeavaHarrieonbnr^
12.85 A. M*
Arrive at Altxaudna
6.15 i*. M.
J. M. BROAD US,
tnao
General Ticket Agent. .
IlAllimoro and Ohio KailroadZ
THE OK EAT NA fiONAh ROUTE!
3 DAILY PABSEXGETi TRAIN'S ■ nr" new
running between the EAST and the WEST.
TRc only i on te t)lli;riiig tlio T'rtveler the advantage ol" passing through all the Seaboard
cities at the price of a through ticket by any
other hue
Western Passengers have the privilege Of
vlaitiug Washington Oily without extra charge.
To Shippers of Freight this Ifti'e oilers saperjor inducemeutd.
Through Bills ofXadiog can be prooufed at
the Prncipal Cities Easter West.
Freighta shippcci by this Line will at all times
bare Dispaicb ajul be bandied Witb care.
.rOHN L. W LSOiV, Master Tr?ng.
H. COLE,.General Ticket. Agent.
G. R. BLANCHAH1), Gen. Freight A^t.
dARKIAGESl

CARRIAGES

IAK NOW MAKING ALL KINDS OF CARKIAuE WORK, such as
Buggies, Ro'ekifwny*, Ci^nsfi-Top Carriages
Six seated Hack'Carriages, SulkieSj &o.
^SfiuSpocial nttentiop paid to reinnddjing old
Carnages ar.d Htiggh,-?, and (tone frith desjiateh.
1 am the cheapest man in the Countrj . Come
and sec me, at the old stand, German street,
mal9-x
JOHN C. MOKKISON.
SCANLON'S
BOWLING SALOON
rjAHE lovers of this healthy exeroise are reX spectlully hiforuied that I have fitted up
niV Bowling Saloon, iu the
REAR OF THE VIRGINIA HOUSE,
Main street,
II A P. H I S O N B U R O , V A.
There are two track? in excellent order.and will
be attended by polite and sttcntivc Markers and
Pin setters.
THE USUAL SUPPLY of GOOD LIQUORS
and GOOD CIGARS at the liar.
marlO
JOHN SCANLON, Propriet^-*.
3PA.T3r!I<T,r
Water Proof P-oaflni*,
J I'
- -r?f
aSITHtS * UACMBIS rjLfU»,
\'
~ z ~I;f BmU Siuup for IP-t
Cl»ttii»r
i ap«r-aai Stmplo ot
C. J. FAV <fc CO.,
4
fc.
' 3 Sd 6 Via* tow., L-Aiudca, 2L Jersey.
DO'not forget to look «t ibo cboap Goods,
whleb will be Sold at Jl. DREYFOUS'S Cheap
Cash Store.
nug 25 1809.
ITtRUlT JARS, AC.
1J (losea Fruit
6 do Jelly Glasses,
8 do Tumble: s,
Preserve stands and DDItas, just received,
by
je30
UENKY SHACRLETT.
Commercial college scrip for
SALE.—Scrip of several of the beat Comirerci&I C^Bcgci In the United States for pale tx
IHIo GiFiCE.

DO YOU WANT A
BRILLIANT,
SAFE, AND
CHEAP LIGHT?
If so, get the,"

WHAT WE PRINT!
This establishment is better prepared than
ever heretofore for the rapid execution of all
kinds of plain

CRYSTALLIZED OIL
WITH THE IMPROVED BURNERS.
IT IS ABSOLUTELY

PRINTING!
SUCH AS
Sato Bills,
Circular^
Program me?,
Billbeada,
Poetcrs,
Letter Head hi gs,
Dodger?,
Envelope Cards,
Pamphlets,
Business Cards,
Legal Hiank?,
Railroad Printing,
Otticer'a Blanks,
Bank I riuting,
Wedding Cards,
Blank Notes, Chocks,
Uecoipts,
Drafts, Labels, drc. &c..
AT SHORT NOTICE, IN QUICK TIME,
AT LOW RATES, FOR CASH 1

^PN-E^PLPS S VE,
And when used with the proper Burners,
which are made to fit ftli Coal Oil
Lamps, it is.'
IVarranted to give Satisfaction
This Oil is Patented under date of July
2, 1867, and raiinufactnred, in
this State only l)y the
proprietor of the
right,
A
-

Wo use tho very best of
POWER JOU PRESSES!
By which we are able to do a large quantity of work, in a short I luie, tbus rendering it unnecessary to make a journey
to the city to get Prnting done,
as wc do our work at
TheLowest Cash Pr ices.
finc~i?tock of Printing Stationery always on hand, such as Cards, white and colored,
copimon and fine ; Paper, of all sizes and qualities, and ready-cut Billheads, Envelopes, white
and colored, different sizes and grades.

G. LUTHER,
T
• 3lTCfCESS6R TO
.IfiaURUHO.V LUTHER & CO.,
No. 34 Kiko Stbekt,
ALEXANDRIA, VA.

f

1

IMPROVED BURNERS,
LAMPS AND LAMP GOODS,
AT REASONABLE PRICES.
BEN D FOB A PRICE LIST.
STATE AK» OUKTY JRIGMTS
FQtt'BALEf;-.'-^
'fejuAddroaa as above.
^
JurhS-I
For B'ala.fi/ J. L, AVIS, Druggist, Ilarrisoubnig, Vn.
' mal2
f
v
, -..X'
■
NEW STAGE LINE.

Jficciianical.

I.iqtiors, Pic.

.lllscetlantovt.

IUKUISONBURG
IRON FOUNDRY.

American hotel bar,
llAiutniotiBUBa, VA.
I li»T0 lc*?t(l the American Hntcl Bar, and
have tliorouglily refitted the entahlishuunt, and
will keep on hand nil kinds of
isns.
1868.
CHOICE f. mv a ti s,
sucn AS
±>. BRADLEY
CO.,
Whisky, Brandy, Wine, Ale and Cider,
1
At Hie old rtrnK , SouthTrcslcrn end of ITnrrlnonburg
Together with exccllonl Segars.
on (he Warm Springs Turnpike,arc prepared to manu
1 will bo glad fo receive tho patronage of my
ffaeiu e nt short notice,
friends.
ALL KIND S OF CAS TIN O S, olddccO-tf
JOHN McQUAlDE, Prop'r.
tactoiuira
Mill Casting " & Macliirery, Dow Castings ID I ZSl 1331 XXO XJ SUES,
Sngar-Cane Mills,
OBPOSIII TUB AMBRICAB UOTBI.,
and in fact almost any kind of
II A URISON IIUIJG, VA.
GENERAL FOUNDRY WORK.
A. J. IVALIj,
Proprietor.
Our experience being extensive, having conducted
jhe butlneas of Iron Founders for years, we can guarAt this house is kept constanlly on hind
anteo/ood work at sntisfactory rates.
BRANDY, BTNKS, GIN, FORTKR, ALU,
WeitHI manufacture and keep constantly on band WHISKY,
And a complete assortment of all Liquors.
the celebrated
LIVINGSTON PLOW,
A Eine Invoice just Received,
which Is acknowledged, on all hands, to bo the Plow
best adapted to this country, and will furnish them to A LL perBonWin whiit of Liquors for Mtdlcinal
our customers, cf rtainly on as good terms as they can L\ ov.qlliiy-.vaiipo«(i«, »iU do well to call bebe had anywhere else.
lore purchasing elsewhere. ,
, ».
R)arch24
a;/. WJ
FINISHING!
We have In, operation at ourcstabllshmcnt^a FIRSTWM. il. WZESCHE,
CLASS LATHE, and are prepared to doal'l kinds ol
DKALKH IN
) j
IRON FINISHING In the very best manner.
nonicstit A' Imported Liqicors,
(Oj,|.o9ito the Aoicriean Hold,)
Country Prothicc talton in exclinngc
n A R RIS O \ B U K G , V IR O IKI A .,
for work.
on hand a full ami ffftrs
Farmers, JIMI-omner? ar.d other? give u? a call, »n CTONSTAMLV
WJ Complete arsoi
srrfir tmentol'the
tlnen t of tho finest nnd
nod ITT
RrT 1-J
I-J
ffc will endeavor to give eallbfuotlnn
be?t brand? ft FGKKIGN AM) DOM KS-Wtii™.
P. BRADLEY.
TIC
LIQUORS,
such
as
French
Brandy,
HolJ
land, Wines, Domostie Brandy, Whiskey.Ruin.
. .eo,
- WILTON.
jan'C9-T
Ale, i'orter, Ac., .t-c.
All persons in want of Liquors, in any quantity, (or Medicinal, Mechanical, or other purposes,
TVT E2 VTV
will aUvaye find it ut my Bar. A call snlieited
AT
from the nublln,
Sept. ZS'US-tl
THE OLD STAND.
o. V7V. 33 0 YU,
TINWARE I
STOVES!
TINWARE I AGENT FOR DR. 8. A. COFFMAN,
PBALXR IN
nPUE undersigned respectfully state to the pubX lie that they have entered into cf)-partner- UCE nr.xns OP ekivors.
shlp for tho purpose of carrying on tho Tinning
South side of the Public Square,
botdncps in all its varied branches. We will
HARKISONBUKG. VA.,
keep on hand, at all times, an assortment of
KEEPS constantly on hand and for sale, in
Tinware of all kinds,
qnartitios to suit, PURE LIQUORS of evmade in the best manner, warranted good, nnd ery kind, embracing,
which will be sold as low as tho same article can Apple Brandy,
Jamaica Spirits,
be had anywhere.
Hlaekbcrrv K randy, St. f . nix Rum,
French Branur, "
Holland Gin,
Ginger Brandy,
Kimmul
FRUIT CANS.
wrn
. ln
* .,tC nh0
,. ,0
. 0n lrtr
, 0 n8 Old Peach Brandy,
in.iuviv,
VAGERMAN
Ajxvxii JX ii COCKTAIL,
♦
. ^
^ ^Fruit' Did
Bourbon
Pure CrownPort
and\
Ltment
all stylea nnd sizes
of self.. sealing
Old
Baker
do.Whisky, Bureundv
Old
Baker
do.
Burgundy
Port Wine,
Cans. Parties wanting ('nns to preserve fruit Pure Old Rye do.
Sherry, Madiera,"
I
cannot do better than to give us a call.
do.
Malaga A Claret Wines, i
We will continue the StoVe business and will Mononghalia
Other brands of do.
make further announcement of thh brunah as
ALSO,
the season approaches.
Hoofing, spouting, {Sheet-iron Work, Ac., done TOBACCO and SEGARS"
to order, and estimates furnished for all such
AND FINE TEAS.
work.
A call solicited from tho public generally.
Country produce taken for work, as usual.
March 24, 1869* v
>!^uShop at the olu stand, East Market street,
opposite Jones' Agricultural Warehouse.
N. L. GRBINER,
.JOMN SCANT,ON.
juiyl4 I
JA6. R. MAUCiv.
rltOPItlETOR OF THE VIRGINIA IIOTEJ,,
AVD DEALER IX
B L A C K H M 1 T H I N G".
IPuvEs .urn Ei(IVORS,
NE W BLA CKSMITH SHOP I
TIRC11NIA HOUSE, MAIX RTWEKT,
fl^ITE undersigned l.avhig recently located
x. in Hnni?onburg, for the purpose of carryIIARRISONDU KG, VIRGINIA.
ing ou tht1 Black^milning business,
■ juu i
would announce to the citizens of
TVtille Iconnot 1ioa?t, a? on? ofmy Menaiy nclglibor?
the town nnd county that they arc
ha? doiiv, of having procmvil my lioona? from the lionprepared to do all kind of work in Bnimii'ili i'liiffl orablo County Chart of Rocltlliglmm, yet my legal,
their line at the shortest notice nnd on reasona- moral and civil right to sell ami vcnrl all kinds' of
ble terms. Wc- can repair Threshing Machines, FRENCH BRANDY.
Engines, Drills, and, in fact, any kind of AgriHOLLAND GIN,
cultural Implements. Wo pay special attention ,
POUT WINES,
tn tho repair of Plows, and will make new
MADEIRA WINES,
wrought Sh'ears or mend old ones. Mil' GfcarMALAGA WINES,
can bo repaired at our shop,
.1
SHERRY WINES,
^SSuWehavein our employ one of the bosk i
CLARET WINES,
Horse Sheer's in tho county. Our motto is to ■
JAMAICA SPIRITS,
do work QUICK AND WELL. All we atk is a
DOMESTIC BRANDY.
trial.
NEW
ENGLAND RUM,
Country produce taken in exchange for
PURE BOURBON WHISKY,
work. Shop on Main street, a few doors North
PURE
OLD
RYE
WHISKY.
of the Lutheran Church,
MONONOAHEI.A WHISKY,
Sept; 9, 'C8-tf
li. B. JONES k SON.
SCOTCH WHISKY,
IRISH WHISKY.
TONES •& McALLISTEU,
is
nnqnestlonod,
nnd very clearly unqnestronnhlt
ARCHITECTS and builders
I have come amoilgst the Kood people of Harris on burf?
HARUISONBUUG, VA.,
to live with them, and help forward the town, and I
well persuaded I have the good wishes and kind
Respectfully solicit a share of tho public pa- am
feeling of all the beat citizens of the town.
tronage. ThdS' are prepared to do all Awk
I do not boast of my wealth, for 1 hav'ut much of that,
work in tho HOUSE CARPENTERS' 1
but I do stand, and uwant to stand upon my good
AND JOINERS' LINE, wifli prompt- I *
lean say that hu who steels my purso steals
ncsfu neatness nnd dispatch. Our prices for name;
trash, but he that steels my good name, steels that
work 8/1 all not be higher than the prices charged which docs not him enrich, but makes me poor indeed.
Aug. 8, 'OS.-tf (le 26)
JOHN SCANLON.
by other good wnrkmen in town. We are prouarod to-dry lumber lor the public at reasvinable rates.
Hotels.
Thahkfd' for past patronage, we solicit a con
tinnance
April'R-y,
April
8-y,
JONES k MeALLISTER.
McALLISTER.
Arlington house,
Corner of 6th and Main Streets,
AHOCKMAN,
RICHMOND,
VA.
♦ .
. AKCHITEGT & BUILDER,
J. P. EFFINGEB, - . PROPRIETtJRJI
^ ' harrisonburg,
em
marohSH
VIRGINIA. M
Will attend te all work entrusted to him iri J0UN M. LOCKE.
11^3; U. C, LUPTOX.
Kockingham or adjuiuiug counties. [jo 24-tf.
American hotel,
IIarrisonbuiio, Va.
SADDLES
HARNESS
This well known Hotel has been entirely renova
ted,
nnd
tho
new
proprietors
that
I WOULD anriounco to the oitixens of Rock- guests shall receive evt ry comfort promise
which a welltiam and adjoining conmies, that I have 're- stocked lardoc, clean beds and atlentivo
servants
cently refitted and enlarged my
'
can afiord.
TERMS $2,50 PER DAY.
SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT,
nov'08
Main street, marly opposite Scanlon's Hotel.
am work
fully prepared
to do
JA 31ES W. CARR,
allmVa.,
kinds of plain andnnd
fancy
in my line,
at. W. IL FRANCIS,
Loud'.mi Co., fa.
Zoudoun Co., Fo,
tlie shortest notice and upon Tensonablo terms.
1 he sp cial attenHon ot the LADIES is called
.
r
^NITY HOTEL,
to my make of
ui HE sjinnErts.
Cornet Cameron and Iloyal Streets,
Haying had much experience in this branch of
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
the business, I feel satisfied that L can please
JS3-Eoard
$2 per Day.
them. All I ask is that the public will give iwe a,
call and examine my stock aud work before purFRANCIS <£■• CARH, Prop'rs.
chasing. •
^(.First-class
Bar attached to tho House.
Ikft.l tender my tbank? for pkst patronage
mar3-I
and respectlulyl ask a continuance of the same
June 17-y
A. H. WILSON.
HILL'S HOTEL,
nAUBISONnDEO, VA,
HABRISONBUKO
SASH AND DOOR FACTORY.
N. HILL, - - - - Proprietor.
Wo have on hand all sizes of WINDOW
SASH, PANEL DOORS, BLINDS, SMUT- Ofiicos of Trotter's Stage Lino and Express at
this Hotel.
THUS, FLOORING, BRACKETS, MOULDINGS, and 'n short c.^.y ai;ticlo Deeded to
Board $2 per day; Single Meals, 50 cents
build and complete honsea.
Feed, 25 cents.
Wo •yill also do all kinds of TURNING, snch Horse
Fine Billiard Saloon and Bar attached. Travas Ci! mns, Bannisters, Ac. We arc also pre- ellers
furnislied
with conveyances upon applicapared i work Weather-Boarding.
From an experience of 17 years in the busWen iveon hand at our MILL, at all times, tion.
iness,
the
proprietor
leols confident of his ability
Meal and Chop for ?ale.
give satisfaction and render his guests comAll Chopping and Grinding of'Moal done for to
fortable.
[May 29, 1807—tf
the tenth Ddshel.
Country Produce taken in exchange at market price for work.
jyj-VN&ION HOUSE HOTEL,
LUMBER taken in trade for work.
Wkl O. J'RICE, Foreman,
NOftrn-WEST COIINEII op
B. SUUNK, Secietury.
aug 4, 1869.
FA Y.ETTE AND ST. PAUL STREETS,
(Opposite Barnum's City Hotel,)
jyjANTUA-MAKING.
B A L T I M O U Ks
Mrs. A. J. N I C II OLA S,
(East Market Street.)
ISAAC ALBEUTSON, - - - - Proprietor.
IT A It It IS O NB UR G. VA.
Terms $1.60 Per Day.
V.'oula call the attention ol the,ladies of Harian20 C9-J
ilsonburg nnd vicinity, to the fact that she'is
now prepared to do all kinds ot
PLAIN AND FANCY DRES'-MAKINO,
QLD AMERICAN HOTEL,
nnd all other work in herlinc at the shortest noCorner Market and Water Streets,
tice and on reasonable Terms.
Thankful tn the ladies for past patronage,!
WINCHESTER, VA.
hope to merit a continuance of the same.
May 6 1868-tf.
The above House has been re-oponod, and the
proprietor solicits a share of the nubile patronT. T. ttl RRC,
age, Stages and Omnibusses will convey passengers to and from the House.
H OUSE-JOX NEji,
LEV! T- F. GRIM,
RESPECTFUIjLY oilers his services to this
May 30, 18(56.—ly
Proprietor.
communitv. He Is prepared to enter into
ccntracts to BUILD HOUSES, Porches, ^5^: AMEHICAN HOTEL,
Ac., at short notice and upon ar.com mod at- P?' ]
I JUlBDiATBLY AT RAILROAD DEPOT,
Ing terms. He^ledges hiniself to work ux-^tiUL
pericncod bauds at ah times.
bTAUNTON, VA.
All work shall bo completed in a workinaulike
manner.
A share of public patronage respectfully solio- MoCHESNEV A NADENBOUSCU, Prop'rs.
iled..
mar81-tf
It. M. LlPSCOMB, Manager.
W LLIAM WHOOLEY, Superintendent*
JyEW SHOP
The Proprioiors in resuming the management
I would announoe to the citizens of ITairlionbar
this well known and popular hotel so long
aud vicinity, that I have opened a Shop Tlmeo Docia of
and favorable known to the traveling public,
South of Musonic Hall, on Main Street, where I tr promise
in thi' future to retain the icpuUtliou
prepared to do all kinds of
tho American has borne, us a
BOOT AND SHOE MAKING,
FIRST-CLASS HOTEL.
at tl-e shorteBt notice and in aood stvle.
Its locality, immediately at tho Railroad DeParticular attention paid to LADIES' PLAIN ANE pot,
renders it a convenient stopping place for
FANCY U'CKK.
I respectfully ask the patronogc of the nublio.
persons on business or in search of health.
Slay 27-ly
JOHN T WAKEN1GHT
Bar
and Barber Shop In the House*
1
' AH'-th(feet's of ^h^TOefMtpli and Stage
lines rnnniiig to this town are adjoining (hia
DKEESED
Cross-cut,
U
for sale low
for cash,Jlill
ut and Hand SAWS, House.
A first class Livery Stable, under O'Too c k
LU I) WIG A GO'S,
Donovan, is connected with this House.
Coffman A Brufly's old etand.
Uct 23
MoOHESNEY A CO.

A CALL SOLICITED I
e^~|
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED HARRISONBURG' to SUEN. IKON WORKS.
WB arc running a Ui wcclUv Stage, line bcan
A* 'V-M.Conrad'!#
hi. It., iHRiirrirnnm. £3 Kj m~_ jl* %/m ml* s burg, t"v?n"TrrfMT,
and 5Ie^aliev^vill4,
J
{Sbeuaudoalrifori Works, in Page countv. Tbe
uahoxio hall—main sia£ET>
etago will leav* llarrisonbuvg, on Tuesday,
'Ihu sday, nnd Saturday, at 7 a. m.; arrive at
I'H ABBTSONBORG, V A s
Sbenamloali
at i o'clock,
in.
Leave Sh.en,Don
IronWorks
orksoq
Mopday,p.Wedues-.
——
fiay, and Krul ry, at 7 a. in.; anivc ut Harrison« Sr-i.n
j from
/
^
, ourg
o'clock,
m.,Hurrisonburg
except on Court
^■
j-Orders
a distance promptly Cattondwben at
we2will
arrivep. at
by 11 dar»#a.m.
cd to and work returned by Mail or Express,
REE UGE U R A TES :
Uarrisonburg to McOabej-eville,
5100
SPECTVENS ON HAND
SPECIMENS
HANOI1
Crtnrad's
oheu. IronStore.
Works,
2150
25
^^Borsos
are
changed
at
convenient
stands
Blanks i
on the road, thus insuring speed, and comlortaJL#
Blank Notes—single and double seal;
blo and safe transportation.
Negotiable Notes,
This line has been started with the confident
BhcrilPs .Sab* blanks,
expectation that it will be sustained by the peoJA censes fur Commissionor^ Re venae,
ple. We have comlbfttoble stages, good teams
Constable's Warrants,
and careful and experienced drivers,
do
Exec utions, tfr;,
juh 21-y
BONDS AMAUZY.
iust'prinicd, on band nnd for sale cheap at the
COMMONWEALTH OFFICE.
JUST RECEIVED
A large lot of tho following styles of^J
CLA P.Y'S
Palace of P hot ography!
CHOICE CRAGKEIIS*
Third Story, over L. 11. Ott's New Drug Stoic,
W ater,
Butter,
Hiigar,
Lemon,
UAURISONBURG, YA.
Soda Biscuit,
Cream Biscuit,
Edinliurg Riacuit,
Ginger Schapps,
ONE » the' best arranged Galleries in tho Jumble
Schnapps,
Tea
Cakes,
Valley
Jumbles,
Jenny Lind Cakes,
Pictures of all kinds tiken in the latest style Sugar
Fancy
Cakes,
Ginger
Nuts,
of the art, nnd sutiafactlon guaranteed.
Cukes,
Ar^Ac.,
Ac., Ac., '
None but GOOD picti'-r allowed to leave the Ginger
All
fresh
from
the
Bakery
in
Baltimore
city,
f,
Gallery.
sale at the Coufoctioncry Store of
Pictures coloi od in oil or water colors, or in irap2»
A. A. WISE.
any desired way
Pictures copied and enlarged to any size.
POCKET
INKSTANDS—a
large
lot. at
Prices modi rate. Your patronage reWARTMANN'S Bnoksioro.
spect) ully solicited.
dec29
i
BIDWRLFj'S Axle Oreas^,'for sale'at •
JLVJtMBPR !
ItMiSC 41!
»«g25
orfS Drng Bfnre
1AM uow prepared to fill bills for all kinds ot
—
LU MBEU Irom my Mill, tituaiod 7 miles from BARRETT'S Concentrated Potaab, CoBcenliarrisouburg, on tho Uuwlev Springs road.
n aked Lye, Sal Soda, and Pearlasb, for sab
1 will deliver orders at llun isouburg. and
OTT'S Duuo Store
ship to any of the Stulions along the Railroad. at
Address.
XHOS. J. StiUMATH,
Dteri
4 LL immbers o) Cotton y»rn, at S2.25.
BEMANN
.Vf.\?.^43,r?r
"?
izzjl'l-tl
HarxifOLburg, Ya,
A jeSD
WM. LOBB.
ISookttore.

r,

- '>

Rl

WART- TTALL'S
for saleDiug
at
XX aug:6Hair Kvucwcr, OTT'S
Drug Store

,

Drtteglsts.

"•

dhuggist.
PURE

iroxrisro nvcEisr
arc drslrotH of prennrlnfir themsrlves prac/iVi/ for t ho Actuae Dl'Tiea or Bl'sinkss
ebould quenil the
BilYANT, STRATTOH & SADLER
SOUTHtetl BUSK COLLEGE
No. S North Charles Street,
BALTIMORE, MD.
Tho most complclo and thoroughly appointed Colleg© of Business in the country, aud tboon'y toetl
tutlon of ACTUAL PBACTICE iu tlio State of
Maryland. Our com 5-w of instruction Is wholly proetlcal and an anqed to meet the deumud of tbc ago;
being couductoa upou a thorough syslcm of
ACTUAL 9U91K583 PRACTICE,
Affoflfing.'W*'PftxdeuiaMfca fiieUlfias pLa practical
Busluesn Education, by n)eanR or banks, reproscniing mouoy. nnd all the forms of bcai- »
ockb paper, such as Notes, Dratie, &c.,
togcthel* with Buslncew Ufllces to
ropr^ecnt tho principal departmchts of TKADE ana
' COMMBliCiS. .
COUnSE OP STUDV.
Tho rnrrlculum of study and pracllon In this Institution is the result of many years ol'expcriencd,
and tho best combination nt hnsinose talent to be
(ound in >ho country. It embraces
BOOK-KKEITNO, IN ALL 1T9 DEPARTMENTS
AND APPLICATIONS.
COMMERCIAL LATT, TELEGRAPHING,
COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC,
SPENCERIAN BUSINESS WRITING,
IVRIi Incidental Instruction In the prlnclploa ol
POLITICAL ECONOMY,
And a thorough training in
BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCB

tfei otandard of Bnefneas Writing Is adopted nnd
taugklrlu Ubpurity at ihis Institution, by
cue of the most experienced and successfn I toachcrB of BuuluoBrt aud Or^mtulal Penmanehip In the
country.

I)R
^P'
FANCY GOODS

MEDICINES,

Ac. Ac
4^3
ic. A,.
OPPOSITE FIRST NATIONAL PARK,
BETWEEN HILL's AND AMERI0AK HOTELS,
MAIN STREET,
(HARRISONBUBS, VA.
J!l)KU('Cs!VfTIE1iii^.saad fUU ,nPpljr
PATENT MEDICINES,
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHKR,
DYE-STUFFS,
WINDOW GLASS, ,
(uf all sizes,)
PUTTY,
„
,
TOILET SOAPS,
English, French and A-mericnn UuiT, Tooth and
Nnll Brushe?, fine Imporlcil Extracts for
the llandkercbief, Pomade?, and
a great variety ot choice
riuicy Ooods Generally,
all which will bo sold at the lewest rposiifel.
Lash prices.
^9"Pkkscdiptioxs compounded with accuracy and neatness at all hours.
Physicians' orders filled with dispatch at tk»
low rut city prices.
The public are respectfully solicited to oiv.
me a call beforo purchasing elsewhere.
j«n20y
Ln. OTT,
DltUGGlgr,
MAIN ST., HARRISONBURG, VA.,
Respettftilly Informs his friends and tho puhlia
generally, that he has reaeived a now- and fall
stock of
Drugs,
.Tledlcines,
Chemicals,
Paints, Oils,
Dtjc-StutTs,
fc.
Sfc.
tic.
lie is prepared to furnish Phvsicians and othora
with any articlesin his line at as reasonable rat,,
as any other establishment in the Valley.
ilpecial attention paid to the compoundiug ot
Physicians' Prescriptions.
Oct. 25, 18«a-—y
Jflisccltaneous,
PEIjyOS !

JM1
PI.iJTOS
I

STyXJSDlESMTO
Can enter at any time, as there are no vacations.—
Bpeciai iudividual instractiou to all fStudenU.
i

THE CELEBRATED

•N.
... vw

MM,

»

, - - -- :

C3rolcl m/EccieiX
has
just been awnrdod to
Officially Adopted and nsod tn onr Instltntlon. and
aro UNSUltPASBXD 11Y ANY IN TIIK SIAUKKT.
CI-IAS. M. STEIFF
Five kinds. Bam plea for 20 coats.
roR
Per Gross, $1.50. Quarter Gross Boxes, 50 cts.
TJBKBEST I'IAXOS MOW itj,4 nr.
Over Baltimore, rhiladelphia aud New Yoilt
Prepaid to any address.
Pianos.
No. 833, flno smooth points, adapted to echoo
pnrposus and gonura I writing.
iarOfficoHnd Waroroomt 9 North Liberty St.,
No. 4'i5. The Kational Pen. iledium points, for
above
Baltimore
street, Baltimore, Md.
common nee.
STFlFP'S PIANOShave all tbcTatcstimproveKo. 8. Tho Ladles1 Pea. Very lino and elastic.
mcnts including the Agraffe treble, Ivory
For Card writing, Pen drawing, uud liuo Uinumcntal Work, this Penis unequalled.
fronts, and the improved French Action,
warranted
for five years, with privilege of ex*
No.flexible.
H.L ThiBisthoPen
Excolslor Pen.
Smooth
points, change within
12 months if not eutirely ratisVery
for bold,
free wriiiug,
sti iking offhand capitals, flourishing, &c.
factory to the purchaser. Second-hand Piancn:
No. 7. Tho Businese Pen. Largo size, conrso nnd Parlor Organs always on Land at from $50
poiuts, hold in era largo qnautity cf ink. The point's td $900,
aro very round, and do not stick info tho paper nud
Keferkes who have our Pianos in use: Gen:
spatter tho iukiike most other coaisc Ptn^
■ K. E Lee, Lexington, Va.; Gen. Uobbht RanThe trade eupplfcd at the lowest whol ^a»o rales. som, Wilmington, N. C.; Gen. D. H. Hill,
For further iiarticnlarB send for College Jovmal, Charlotte, N* C.; Gov. John Letcher, LexingSpecial Ch cular and Splend d Specimens of Penman- ton, Vn.; A. B. Irick, H. R. Sterling, Isaae
tfiip, (enciosiug two leticr atampsj Adclreea
1 aul, Jos. Andrew, Ilarrisorburg, Va,
Send for a circular containing four hundred
TrlE BRYANT, STRATTON & SADLER
names of persons in Virginia alone, who have
purchased the Stoiff Piano since the war clesod.
BUSINESS COLLEGE^
July 14-1
T^altirxxorCy 3VXd,
J. C. MIT.LFBV
t5?r"ET)TTOTts AV7> PuBLi.*ni5UB desiring to pub- SAM'L HANDY,
Late with II. Ferrer..
lish this advertisement aro Invited to address the Late of Mississippi.
aoove luBiirutlon. with proposalst for' (3 aud 12
xaou-hb stating cjreuj«tlou ot their omer.
NEW GROCERY STORE,
Dec.GjISGSiI
In Masonic Building,
OPPOSITE HILL'S HOTEL,
AVIS'
HARRISONBURG, VA.
WE would announce to the citizens of Harrisonburg and the public generally that w*
have opened a tirsfc-olaai
The Best External Remedy in Use.
O-rooery Stoi-e,.
TRflTl
TRY ITt
nr
, ,li
whore
at all times will be found a complete as■' ' i ' '
sortment of goods in e-ur line.
Our goods were bought for cash, and at such
figures as to defy sachcssful competition as to
AV I S^
prices. Wa are determined to sell goods at the
verv lowest living profits for cash, or wo will
trade for all kinds of country produce, giving
goods therefor at cash prices. 4
|ad!c[Joiditioi Powders
GIVE US A CALL,
We hope by strict attention to business and a
disposition to accommodate, we will receive a
SIoi'.scs, Cattle, Sheep, anU Hogs. fair share of publ c patronage.
T^eUCountry Merchants supplied at BaltimoreWhoTtsale prices, freight added.
Every Farmer Should Use Them!
Tho Ladies are respectfuDy invited to call and
examine our supply of Confectioneries, Fruits^
and Family supplies of all kinds.
Prepared and sold Wholesale and Retail by
julvU
HANDY k MILLER.
JAMES L. AVIS, Druooist,
< »•
Opposite First National Bank, Main street,
BALTIMOKE
Harhibonburo, Va.
aprX
O-rocei-y Sr.oi-e!
HARRISONBURG, VA.
UfSRlf, FED I EXCHA1E
UARUISONBUHO, VIRGINIA.

PETEli PAUE, Ji-.,
PROPRIBTOU,
HAVING made arrangements to meet every
demand of the iisual Spring and Summer
season, the undersigned respectfally.calls the at
tention of citizens, sojourners nnd the travelii g
public to tho fact that bis LIVERY AND
FEED STABLE is supplied with Saddle and
HarLess Horses, also, Hacks, Carriages, Buggies, f'v., and tljat he is prepared to accommodate the public with horses or vehicles.
EXCUHS10N PARTIES to anv of tho surrounding Siimii«er resortH. or to VWyor's Cave,
or the Cave ol* the Fountains, or to'any accessible point, provided with equipages at "short nolie Per.-ons wishing; IrBBsrorfcutloB, who are
looking for lands, etc., will always fii cf me prop irpd to mejfc their wants.
My charges will be low Lut my terms are
invariably cash. No deviation from t ils rule.
Striving to merit, I hope to receive a fair
prupoitlon of patrcnage.
Rcspectfullv,
malO
PETER. PAUL. Jr.
MANTlOOE:
How Lost, How ICcstorctll
Just published a new edition of DR. CUL^ VKHWELL'S CELEBRATED ESSAY, on
the radical, cure (without medicine) of Sperinatonhua, or Seminal Weakness, In voluntary Seminal Losses, Impotehoy. Mental nnd Physical
Incapacity, Impediments to Mnn iage, etc ; also, Consumption. Epilepsy, nnd Fits, induced by self-indulgence or Eexuui cxtruvagance.
Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 cents.
The celebrated author, In this aduiirabio essay, clearly demonstrates from a thirty years' successful prac
tice, that the alarming consequences of self-abuse may
be radk'Hlly cured without the dnngerous use of internal medicine or the application of tho knife; pointing
out a euro at onco simple, certain and efleutual by
m. ans of which every sufferer, no matter what his condition may be, may euro himself cheaply, privately
and radically.
This Lecture should be In the hands of every youth
and e' cry man In the land.
Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address,
postpaid, on reccii of six cents, or two post stumps.
Also, Dr, GulVerwfe il's "Manlago Guide," price 25 cts.
Address the Publishers,
CIIA8. J. 0. KLINE d1 CO.,
127 Bower New York, Post Oflico Box 4,585..
Julyl4-tsop2ft

P R 8 H AJ* R I V'A L .
A LARGE and choice lot of Groceries just received from our wholesale house in BaltV
more, which we propose to sell for cash or produce.
Best Rio Cofiee,
28 cents.
Common do do
20 ((It
Best Qov't Java
40
" Laguira
30 n
" I'orto Rieo Sugar 16 it
Common do
do
U (Ct
C. Yellow
do
18 ttit
White Coffee
do
10
" Crushed do
20 it
S. C. Rice
15 it
English Soda
10 ttIt
Good Molasses
(15
Medium do
1,00
Best
do
1.25 tt
Lemons, 5 for
25
And everything else potlaining to a first-slafs
Qrooery store proportionately cheap.
Jsac-Highest cash prates paid for COUNTRY
PRO DM OK.
jol6
E. POST <t SONS.
jyj-ARQUia & KELLY'S

»

VALLEY MARBLE WORKS
_____
0
AT HARRISON.

CHARLOTTESVILLE.
We rcspcctifully inform our Friends of Rock,
ingbam, and rho public generally, that we are
receiving a large aad well solectad etopk oT
Marble, out of Which wo will manufactnfe every
article usually kept in an establishment of tb»
kind, East, West, North or South.
We warrant to furnish our work as low as i
can be bought, and delivered here, from any o
the cities. Persons in want of a fine piece o
sculpturing or carving, can be accomniodatod.%
All orders from the country will bo promptly
filled. Satisfactory guaranteed.
GEO. I). ANTRONT,
ianC
Agent at Harrisonburg, Va.

rMIES Ml ailOCEJlMES*
RIO nnd Java Coffees/
Syrups and Molasses/
Brown and Refined Sugars j
HALL'S Hair Ronewer, Avar's Hair 'tigor,
Best Green and Black Teas /
Cracker*, Rico, Spicss, &o.,
la Ohovalier's Lifu for the Hair, ut
8l3
OTT'S Drug Store.
just received, and for sale at lowest rates.
je29
HENRY SHACKLETT.
A FINK stock of PRINTS of all grades, just
arrived ot the Great Bargain House, next SPEAR'S Fruit Preserving Solution, just •redoor to the ojd Bank.
L. O^MYERS.
ceived and for sale at
Je
OTT'ft Drug Store.
JUST received and in store, No. 1 Leather
RODUCE
WANTED
at E. Post a Sos'b.
Belling, uf dilTcrent widths
8PBN0B, Agent.
jo^
G. W. TABB. E marSl
Dtt. H. IS. CROSIER • celebrated Pile Lint FOR RENT—Four cnmfortablB room? in the
Excfaango Hotel Building, on theo sqnatv.
sqnatc.
mvnt, a
OTT'S Drug Store.
Apply nt this cfilee.
up'.'L
•p'JL

